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t Xew rerllsemenl.i.
Notice -Peter Adamson.
Pay up-Mrs. J. L. Sturdy.
Genuine Sale-Jas. U. Ball.
Batrfstcrs—Lewis if* Lewis, ~
L^ver Pad—Holman Pnd Co.
New Grapes- 1). \V. Bçadlo.
Farm for Sale—Wm. Gonlon.
Farm to Rent Michael Dalton.
Card of Thanks -C. A. 11 Umber.
Chancery Notice -H. McDermott.
Farm for Sale—Garrow <£* Proud foot.

„ Notice to Contractors-Wm. Edwards.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co. 
Guardianship Notice—Cameron, & Cameron

Hhe People's Column.

PAY V I*. -HAVING SOLD OUT MY 
interest iu aid Kingston street bakery, 

and being about i) leave town, notice is here
by given that All/accounts due me must be 
settled before SATURDAY, JAN. 14th 1882, 
otherwise the books will be handed over for 
collection. Mrs. J. L. STuhdy.

Goderich. Jan. 4th 1882. 1820-21.

MilRIRü.
Million—McDougall In the manse, Dungan- 

on liée. 28th. by the Rev. It. \V\ Lcltch, Mr. 
Edward Million, to Miss Anne McDougall, 
all of the Tp. of (’olborne.
^- At the residence of the 

TJride s father, on Dee. 28th. by the Rev. R. 
“r. Leitch. Mr. John S. Miller of Lucknow,
. > Miss Emma J. McCaige of Dungannon, 
cholson—Precious—In the North St. Mctho- 

Â cist Church, on the 5th inst., by the Rev. Dr. 
•f?Prilliatns. Mr. Alfred Nicholson to Miss 

'JBetay Jane Precious, of Colborne.
I*tomlfoot Norval On Jun. 1st 1882. at the 

j^sidenee of the bride's mother, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. Seward. Neb., bp the Rev. Mr. Willis 

f$..Aitchison Proudfoot. Kearney Co., Neb. 
to Miss Tassie Norval.

Ildrton -Wise-In Goderich on Wednesday, 
tfie 4th Inst., by the Rev. J. A. Turnbull, it. 
A.. Mr. .1 rthur Horton, of (’olborne. to Miss 
W»ry, daughter of Mr. Julius Wise, „4sh- 
fleld.
A DIED.

Cormnck In Brussels, .on Dee, 25th John Cor 
mack, aged 4'J years.

Hrmlick In Morris, on Friday, Dec. 23rd Isn- 
ibel. the beloved wife of Mr. It. Fraliek, aged 
'71 years, 7 months.

Dentistry.

f NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
• TIST. Office and residence. West .Street 

» doors below Hank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1752

I^DWIN KEBFER, DENTAL SÜR- 
L4 GKON, (late with Trotter & Caesar, the 
leading Dentists of Toronto.i All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, Bea- 
' *‘r Block. CLINTON. ftsTPatients from a 
istance will please make appointment in atl- 

. a nee by mail. 1812

N OTICE.
The annual mooting of the Goderich Horti

cultural Society will he livid in my oflicc, on 
Thursday the 12th inst., at eight o’clock p. in. 
for electing directors. <t>c., for the ensuing 
year. Petkk Adamson. Secy.

Jany. 3rd, 1882. 1820-11.

XfUSIC—MISS SHIMMINGS WILL
-i.fi resume her class in Music, for Piano
forte and Organ, on Monday, 9th of Jan. 1882. 
Terms. $ti per or. of 24 lessons. Stanley street. 

Goderich. 30th Df«). 1881. 1819-21

House to rent.-a frame
house, on Palmerston street, (near the 

Bayfield road» containing six rooms besides 
pantries, and two-fifths of an acre of land. 
Good orchard and good stabling. For particu
lars apply to E. K. Watson, painter.

1818-tf.

mo CONTRACTORS—Tenders Will
X be received ui> to Tuesday, the 10th day 

of January, 1882, for the erection of a frame 
dwelling house. Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the residence of the proprietor after 
Dee. 24th. JOHN WASHINGTON, Lot No. 
25. 3rd Con., West Wawanosh, Auburn P.O.

1817-lt

IJOR SALE.—A DARK BAY MARE
L with black mane and tail, 4 years old, 

about 14 hands high, a good driver and war
ranted to drive single or double, gentle, and 
easily managed, is lor sale at a reasonable 
price. Apply to G. W. Echlin, teacher. No, 5, 
S. S. Colborne. 1817-21.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
» “A chiel's amang ye, takin’ notes,

An’ faith he’ll pront it.”

TOWS’ TOPICS.

Mary—Oh ! Augustus, where and when did 
you get that photo taken? Augustus - Why it 
was at Sallows on election day. I improved 
my time while the other fellows hunted votes. 

Prize books and library books at wholesale

Rrices, over 5,003 volumes to choose from.
ew books and new editions. James Ir.irie, 

successor to T. J. Moorhouse.^ Canadian 
School Book Emporium.

Saunders, the Variety Store man, will con
tinue his cheap sale for the next thirty days, 
and those who have the Cash can get genuine 
bargains. No old bankrupt stock", all new and , 
fresn. Stoves and tinware, lamps, cutlery &c. 
“The cheapest house under the sun.”

The Epiphany to-day.
Who were the Troubadours, any

way ?
Don’t forget to dateyourletters “Jan., 

1882."'
The ice formed on the harbor on New 

Year's Day.
The Misses Atkins have returned 

from Detroit.
The old Council holds its last meeting 

on Friday night.
Have you broken througli any of your 

good resolutions yet ?
Miss Ellen Ralph passed her Model 

examination creditably.
The town band did considerable ser

enading on Monday last.
Mr. G. N. McDonald is visiting clans

men in and about Lucknow.
Miss Clara Platt left last week t<> spend 

the winter months in London.
The curlers are at it hard. The first

Real Estate.

A HARM TO RENT. A 1*00D
farm to rent, (hie hundred acres of 

cleared land, free of stumps and ih a first class 
sLate of culti vation. About fiO acres in grass 
and about fifteen acres‘plowed, well watered 
ànd with gogd buildings. Next farm to the 
Kintal! dock. Fur further particulars apply 
to Mk iiaki. Dalton, Kintail post office.

1820-1 m.

1VA>TICE.-THE ANNUAL JiEET- 
ingof tbe West Riding of Huron Agri, 

cultural Society, will be held in the <’ourt
House, at Goderich, on Wednesday. Jan. 18th. ... -, .
1882. at one ocWck p. m.. for the purpose of j ice of the year was on Monday, 
receiving the annual report of the directors, 1 
electing officers and directors for the ensuing 
year, and other business. John Varuob,
-Secretary. 1818-31.

N OTICE.
The annual meeting of shareholders of the 

Goderich petroleum and salt Company for 
the election uf Directors, an.I for the purpose 
of considering the propriety of disposing of 
the whole ;»r-perty of,the Company. Will be 
huh! at th-* law office of Messrs, (’amoron. 
Holt & Cornerm. on Saturday. 14th January, 
1882 at sef m o'clock P- ni. The business being 
important it full attendance is requested.

HORACE HORTON,
Sectv., Trcas.

Goderith. -ïfli Dee.. 1x81. 1819-3t.

I^AKM FOR SALE OR TO RENT.—
The farm «.ompriscs lo 23. con. I. G ode 

iiiles frich township. G miles from Goderich on Bay 
tit’j<|Il«>ail. contains 111 acres, about 100 acres 

. Un the farm are u frame barn 75x30.
• house (almost new) 1< v_'l, and other, 

Her buildings: also a young orchard of ItH) i 
~ttt-ol;iss fruit trees just beginning to bear, i 

oil is of first-class quality, 9 acres of fall 
Bt are. sown and about 19 acres plowed. 

Ffurther particulars apply on the premises 
Tm. Goiidon. 1820-41.

I) RAIM LIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
* Y. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first h-Ioss Companies. Also agent 
for the C an \:>a Livk Stock, Insurance Co. 
Money to> lend on Mortgage, either in Town or j 
Farm in any way to suit the borrow- j
or. OJUfn tup-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, I

4 1 Ur TH XNKs.

IJORSALE CHEAP. THAT VERY |
-I* desirable brick louse, on Cast St., with 
vn%eighth of an acre of land. ’1 he house con- I 
i iiBs 5 bed rooms, parlour, dining room, I 
kitchen, wood-shed ami all neee/ssary conveni-1 
cernes. No reasonable otter v .il !»,.• n ; u - ù. | 
Edward Siiakm an. it].# j

tors of Sr. D a 
! take this opportunity of 

de.-'ors of S;..David's Ward, for 
by them during the 
» lowed. Having been 
présentâtives tor St. 

DavidVv. rd. 1 pledge myself to work in the 
intend" < f the wan! and the town

‘ approval of my

! the st*.;. - given me 
- municïp.il ont est just 
y I elected '-m of ,t lu» r^

('. A. HVMBKR.
If A KM FOR SALE AT LEEBURN.
I Lot No. 5, Lake Shore Roud. Town si; ip of 

Colburn'», four miles from Goderich, contain
ing 109 a res, 90 of winch are cleared and un- j 
dvr si good state of cultivation. It is well fenc- ; 
oil an 1 underdrained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an orchard, «tables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other outbuildings. For 
p.s^culars apply on tic premises, or to HOB- I 
.X K HORTON. Mil burn I*. O. Sept. 1». it

House and lot for sale at
Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisttug of 1 of an acre of land, well fenced; 
.♦frame house, a good well and pump arc also 
f,n the pronUaes. The lot has been well m- 
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
).e had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dun .mu non. or R. K. Brown, Nile I\ U.

*. • 1707-tf.___

HoU.SE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
7<>. corner of Victoria ami least strets, in 

: he town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or wifi be 
.’xchanged for farm property. For particulars 
Apply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, otflce Crabbs 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

pakm FOR sale. -BEING LOT 9,
I. con. 13. Colborne, about seven miles from 
Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings arc on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump. etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
silos of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
o irticulars apply to Wm. Shields, tilicppard- 
ton I*. O._______________________________ ■

Loans and Jnsurance.

Straysi Animals.

UN giving informatfon that will lead to 
his fc vvrv will lx; suitably rewarded. Wm. 
VolNi. 1818-41.

f Li YE U ÂŸlE ESTRA Y. —C A M E
hi the premises of subscriber a dark red 
with small horns. The owner is re- 

s’ j to prove property, pay charges and 
if ; away W. V. Durst, lot 28, Maitland 

•olborne. 18l7-«t.

NEY.-PRIVATE FI NDS TU 
d on easy terms in sums to suit bur 

" cl> Allan.
»y. 17th 1881. 1.813-1 in.

M len
roweri. A. 1':x' 1,1 

Goderich, N

«500 000 TO t»AN. APPLY T( 
> i'AMKUUN. IIOÏ.T^ (lAMKROXGodj

A T5.000 TO LEND ON REAL E
tp TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to R 
DOYLK. Goderich. _______

T.r,o 000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEÎ
O on good Form or "rsCcls» Townÿopo 
at 8 per cent. A only to K. U A IK LI rrXr. J

'■cut.

oneY TO LEND IN As
.mount to suit borrowors at 6 to 6) »■ 

. .... Vrivate funds. Apply to Skaijek ir! 
M.rnTOS. Goilcricti._____ ____ _________

M ONE Y I’D LEND.—A LAEGi
amount of l‘rivale,Funds for invest 

At lowest rates on tirst-eloss Mortgages. -'Vjp.y
,, laititow & fhoupfoot.

OFr ()\n>~eree
|j Mwlmy to lend at tlo^we3t

CHARGÏ
st rates, frérof
kr ct- M0l:p:;,

Will some one point,out the man who 
didn't “resolve" on New Yours.'

The Misses Kate and Edith Tyc. arc 
visiting tlieir aunt, Mrs. Cattle.

Mrs. Wilson, mother of Mr. James 
Wilson, druggist, is seriously ill.

Mr. C. L. Crassweller left on Tuesday 
to till his new position in Pickering Col
lege.

Tiie postmaster is thankful that the 
| holiday card season is a tiling of the 
j past.
| Mrs. Jordan, of Brantford, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Crawford, at 
the Albion.

Why does a tavern keeper resemble 
a hanmnan—Because they both live by 
the “drop."

Mr. Jack Harrison, and Mr Jack 
Frost, have made tlieir appearance this 
season together.

The next sitting of the Division Court 
iri Goderich, will be held on Wednesday, 
February 1st, 1882.

T:is Sional job print « * office is the 
only establishment in the County run- 

... . "enernlly, ■ ning four (4) presses.and lift;c to tin nt the approval of my friend?» , 7 ‘ , . ,
at tlidrx;> ration of the term for which I havn ; The St'ir has adopted the popular 
been L ord. , • , , eight page form, and looks like another

j paper in its new shape.
1 Mrs. Hincks, of Detroit, has been 
1 spending the Christmas holidays .with 
! her parents in Goaerjcli. 
i Miss Oliver, one of tne High school 
teachers, spent the Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays at St. Marys.

Mr., Mrs. Cameron and little daugh
ter, of Hastings, Nebraska, V. S.. are 
the guests of Miss Secgmiller.

Dr. T. .1. Duncan, of Toronto, has 
been visiting friends in town during the i 

I flii E t CAME LhTRAY.—-LAME He is-as genial as ever.
I | m the prumisoa of subscriber a dark red . j

Dr. Mcliauran, of New York city, ; 
nephew of Rev. Father McGauraii, is1 
the guest of Rev. Father Watters.

Now doth ye busy editor 
Taste journalistic sweets 

In getting new subscribers' na:.. 's 
And writing out reueipt-s.

An eagle soared over the t >wn on j 
Wednesday at noon, bearing south-east. 
The bird was evidently out of his p: per 
latitude.

Mr. J. Carrol, Cjiborr.e, brother of i 
Mr. Patrick Carrol, of Messrs, («arrow j 
ik Pruudfoot’s law office, b in a very ; 
critical state of health.

Mr. J. McFarlane reji Jcos i:i t!;e fact • 
that one of his ducks presented him with ; 
an egg on Monday. It was a very imus- 1 
ual occurrence for January.

Mr. Hugh Davidson, well known in 
Goderich town and Goderich township, j 
left on Thursday morning t > resume his ' 
studies at Toronto University.

On Sunday last some 70 prizes were < 
distributed amongst the scholars of St. ! 
George’s Church S. S. Rev. II. Hicks | 
presented the gifts to the children.

ui in » vi Mr. J. C. Robertson, son of Mr. W. ;
( yrib'r.’ckîhaînotTc'm.1 i'Ashfl"^ j R- Pujberts.m, came off third in classics

---- —.------------- u..: -n third year, m the reccnr exninnia-
j tion in University College, Toronto.
i The week of prayer union meetings ,

_______ ________________________ j have been well attended during the 1
/ 1\ME ON THE PREMISES OF THE i week, 'To-night the eh-in - nieermg of 
\ / subscriber, Lot 14. Lake Shore Itoad, Ash-j tho services . will be held hi Knox , 
field! about the 1st of July, ft red steer rising Cj j 
two years old. The owner is nymwted to \ v,,un

The adjourned meeting of the General 
Sessions of the Peace will be held on 
Monday, Jan. 9th at 12 o’clock for the 
selection of jurors and the transaction of 
other business.

The “hop" at the “British Exchange” 
on Friday last was well attended, and a 
most enjoyable time was had. Mrs. 
Cox and Mr. Geo. Cox have the thanks 
of all who took part in the “tripping. ”

> To our town merchants and others we 
would say that we have double the press 
facilities for job printing compared with 
any other office in this section. We in
vite business men to see our machinery.

Among the successful candidates frem 
this section at the recent examination of 
the Toronto Normal School, were Miss 
Addie Jenkins, Miss Isabel Sharrnan, 
Mr. W. H. Johnston and Mr. R. Mc- 
donald.

The new Reading Room of the Me
chanics’ Institute, corner of East street 
and the Square, is now in proper condi
tion, and presents a tine appearance. 
Take a run up to the room, and see the 
periodicals on fyle.

Bio Cat.—The monster cat owned by 
a Lee burn bachelor must take a back 
seat (on the fence) when the monster 
specimen of the feline tribe owned by 
Mr. D. Ferguson, of Hamilton street, is 
around. The Goderich cat tips the 
beam at I0Y lbs.

Mrs. Hon. John Hibbard received 51 
callers on Monday last, and entertained 
all most royally. In the evening the 
town hand serenaded the American Con
sul, and played a number of choie» sel
ections, not forgetting the time-honored 
“Yankee Doodle."

The Kennedy family occupied Victoria 
Hall on Friday night. The hall was 
well filled and the rendition of Scotch 
song was duly appreciated. Mr. Ken 
nedy lias evidently aged much in appear
ance since we last saw him, but his vigor 
and voice seem unimpaired.

Miss Ada Harries, who during the

Mhs Mabel Dancey of Perry, Mich., 
has been visiting at the residence of her 
uncle, Capt. T. N. Dancey, of this town, 
for the past week or two. She leaves 
for home by the noon train to-day 
(Fndav) and will be accompanied by 
Miss (Angie) Dancey.

The contest for school trustee in St. 
David s Ward on Wednesday between 
Messrs. John Butler and W. R. Robert
son resulted in favor of Mr. Butler by a 
majority of 41 votes. We understand 
that some heavy bets were made .on the 
result by outside parties.

THE ELECTIONS.
The Result of the Ballot Mark

ing.
Oar Tow* Representatives for 1882 -The 

Candidate* Elect over the Coanty.

past year has taughi

ItILXYED HEIFER. -CAME INTO
P l„. enclosure of the subscriber about 1st. 
Irvmber l:v>t lut 9. con. 10, Ashfield. a red 
I.! white heifer. 2 years old. The owner is 
Jiiti sted to prove property, pay charges ami 

her away, G ko. Campbell, Belfast.^ l\

LIRA Y EWES.-CAME ON THE 
p premises of the subscriber, lot R, con. 3, 
It [t Colborne, about the ittth of November. 
I» > ewes marked with red paint. The owner 
[• VI,nested to prove property, pay expenses 
r. ! take them away. Thomas Ashton. Ben-181C-IC

LtAME ON THE CHEMISES OF
« t the promises of the subscriber, lot 1, con, 

W 1) Tp. of ('olborne, about the 15th Nov., 
81 a yearling heifer, red. with white mark 
i face. The owner will please prove pro- 
r y, pay expenses, and take the animal away. 

V. S, CLAHK. ________ l8lli-

Ttrayed-Strayed into the
premises of tile subscriber Lot 4. Lake 

Rnnire Township of Ashfield. about the tnid- 
ll<- or August, a red heifer calf with spotted 
•ICO The» owner is requested to prove pro- 

pertv. nay charges and Uke it away. J AMM 
YOUNG.__________________ l8l>n

UMEON THE PREMISES OF THE
. y Subscriber, east half lot 3. cun. 1. Ashfield. 
ai,out the beginning of September, a grey hci- 

coming 3 years old. The owner is request
ed to prove property, nav expenses and take 

away. BOBT. Dût GLASS. Dungannon

at. the Central 
school <>f this town, left on Thursday 
morning for the Normal School, Toron
to. Success attend her. Miss Sleigh 
will hive charge of Miss Harries’ room 
during the absence of the latter.

A Very Old A<;f..—For a number of 
years a centenarian has resided on East 
street in the person of Mr. McCutcheun, 
father of Mrs. Miller, weaver. The old 
gentleman had been suffering from 
dropsy for some time past. He lacked 
a few day:' of being DM years of age. 
He was a native of 11 eland.'

The craj’on portrait of Mr. P. Cantv- 
lon, teacher, drawn by Mr. George Stew
art, of Remailler,has been <>n exhibition 
during the week in Jordan’s drug store 
The resemblance to the original is good, 
and the execution i*< tine, showing a mark
ed improvement over all previous efforts , 
of Mr. Stewart in the portrait line.

Tin: Knot C -nnubi \l. -Cupid has 
been “out west,’’and has furnished us f 
with an interesting item regarding two 
former residents. We allude to the mar
riage, in Nebraska, < f Mr. R. Aitchesoti 
Proudfoot, eldest son of It. Proudfoot, 
Esq., <ff Goderich, and Miss Tassie Nor
val. The young pair have the g ■ d wish
es of Canadian friends.

\Ye call the attention of our readers 
to the liberal offer or" two.in.-w grapes 
made by Mr. Beadle of St. Catharines in 
our advertising columns. We know of 
no person whose opinion upon the 
merits of a fruit can be more confidently j 
trusted. He has been in the business 
now for. nearly fifty years, and enjoys a

Monday last, being a public holiday, 
was a lively one in town. The friends 
of the different candidates were out 
bright and early to have voters in read
iness when the polls opened, and dur ng 
the day the excitement was kept up. In 
the contest for the Deputy-Reeveship, 
the state of the poll at the close fully de
monstrated that a persistent personal 
canvass was of far more importance in 
obtaining votes than the best of reputa
tions morally, publiclly and financially. 
Mr Williams, in accordance with his pro
mise, did not solicit a vote, while Mr’ 
Campbell travelled round the town m- 
defatigablv, worked personally in the 
matter, and was returned by a good ma
jority, proving that “there is nothing 
like leather,” and that the battle is, once 
in a while, to the fleet-footed.

In the wards a stubborn fight was 
1 j made by the aspirants for position in 
" ' the Town Council Board, and during the 

day a number of roorbacks were in cir
culation, many of which exercised an in
fluence on the fate of some of the con
testants. Iu St. Andrew a ward the suc
cessful men were Lee, Bingham and 
Swanson, all of whom have had munici
pal experience; in St. David's, Dancey, 
Humber and Edward, the old represen
tatives, were re-elected, by large major
ities; and in St. George’s the close of the 
poll found Butler, Nicholson and Jordan 
the successful men. The former being a 
new candicate who lias come to the front.

The following is
THE RESULT OF THE I*OL!.

For first Deputy-Reeve. 
Sub-div. Campbell.

No. l 5t:

Majority for Campbell llD.
vr. damp's war' 

No. 1.

234

reputation for sen.ling out first class 
fruit that is unsurpassed.

Missionary Servi ». Sermons oh 
behalf of the Missions of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, will be preached in 
the North St fee: Metlu>dist Church, 
Goderich, next Sunday, morning and 
evening by Itev. V,. McDonagh, of Clin
ton. On Tuesday evening the annual 
meeting will be held, and will be'ad
dressed by Rev. i». B. Keefer, < -f Wing- 
kaui, and Rev. W. McDonagh. These 
servi:js will, doubtless, bring 1 >g.ther 
l;inp e .agrégation*.

A N V ! V ES > VRY &£ il VI

T. N. Dancey, 50 71—130
C. A. Humber nr, 113—128
Jus. B. Edward, 57 03—120
Lewis Elliott, 45 57—102
C. C. Crabb, 40 42- 82

st. Patrick's war:).
It. VV. McKenzie by acclamation
8a ml Sloane
31. G. Cameron

.ST. UK:> ms's vv ir;>.
No. 5.

F. Jordan, :>:»
John Butler, r>s
M. Nicholson, 5‘>
W. G. Smith, 4»i
.fas. Buchanan, 41
Geo. Achcson. --

>>t. at':*:»K v a V a:-
No. (>. No. 7.

Wm. Lee, si n»—134
I>. Bingham, Ml • 4 > -130
G. Swanson, (i.l 41-100
J. H. Colborne. 70 24— 04
i'ot.er McEwan. 11 :n— 75
Elijah Moure, 20 13— 39

Rogers, by
Councillors— Jas. Drew, 

ne. W. H. McCracken, John

E.
Church in Golerich will celebrate its 
anniversary on Sunday and Monday 
next. Rev. C. M. Thompson, < f St 
Marys, will preach in the morning and I 
evening, and a Sunday School lhass 
nieeting will be addressed in the after- • 
noon by Rev. Mr. Thompson, the pastor i cillors 
of the church and other 
On Monday evening the teameeting will j 
be held, when addresses will be deliv

Brussels.—Reeve—F, (
I acclamation.
] F W. Vaust
j Wynn.

Clinton. - Mayor—Forrester. Reeve 
E. Corbett. Deputy Reeve— T. Coop

er. Councillors—W. Jackson, II. Wal
ker. J. Morse, II. Moore, J. Stevenson, 
.1. Twitchull.

Exeter. -Reeve—L. Hardy. Coun- 
Jas. Pickard, E. Drew, \\. Bis- 

S. S. workers. I sett, and W, U on wick.
Howîvk.—Reeve—John Kaine. First 

Deputy Reeve—B. S. Cook. Second
ed by Rev. Dr. Ure, Rev. C. M. Thomp- ! Deputy Reeve—D. Weir. Councillors— 
son. Rev. J. Turnbull, and Messrs. J. ! John Jamies, Samuel Johnston.
Mitchell and T. McGilhcuddy. The; Lu» knov’. —Reeve—Geo. Kerr, byac- 
members of the church are expecting a |, iamatj„n. (’ouncillors -J. Stewart, J. 
grand time Brvan, Dr. Tennant, Thus. Lawrence.

Anniversary Services. The Brus Sea forth. —Reeve—D. D. Wilson, 
sols P.;<* says: As announced the an -. |)0puty Reeye-J. Beatty. Mayor—A.

nr.Vvi* Iironorty. l».ty expenses, and take the ïïîma^ÏÏ illbs. O’NKIL. Kingabridge

.uv costa or charges. SKAOK 
- isposite Colborne Hotel.
Ti ad eric h. 23rd March 1881.__

, 1‘Kll CBN L—THE CAN
u Landed Credit Company Pr‘'f\•nd money on good Farm security, nU 
, ont Full jiartTvulars given upon a MU 
iv II

Full particulars given upon appv on 
VgH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Gx^ch.

V»20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO
«P on Farm nrtd Town Properly at M 
,orest. Mortgages purchased, no On 
liarecd Conveyancing . Fee» «V. Ilf- Ilorrower» can obtain monev 

if title I» satisfactory -1JAV 9 -M
^TOV. Bar éter? Ooann r,

Cl TRAY ED ENVE. — CAME ON THE
premises of the subscriber, lot (i. c on. ID 

CollK.rne. about the beginning of September, a 
ewe. Th® owner is requested lo prove pro
perty, pay charges,
Morris.

md take it

CtTRAYED ANIMALS. SEND SI 
^ to the Sional to advertise animals stray- 
mr on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
for illegally detaining animals. Address The 
Signal, Goderich, Ont.

Auctioneering
C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC

, tTONERB ttoderi: W. Tnt

The Kennedy family were the g ties ta 
et M. Hutchison. Eej., during their re
cent visit to Goderich. Mr. Hutchison 
is a most enthusiastic admirer of every
thing Scotch.

Cri,?'* Christinas tuunher was a g.... 1
one. “The Political Roll Call,” a clever 
and most amusing adaptation of Miss 
Thompson’s famous picture, i. well 
worth framing.

On New Year’s evening at St. George's 
Church. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Mr. Hicks, in a masterly manner, 
from the thirty-first psalnv, 15th verse, 
“My times are in Thy hand, etc.” prow 

i ing that in the psalmist the greatest 
powers f cr-'a’.d and " :! — re > : :p-

nml anniversary services in connection 
1 with the Methodist Church were held 
! last Sunday and Monday. Rev. Dr. i 
[ Williams, of Goderich, preached two ! 
i able sermons to large congregations and j 
I also ail Iresseil the Sunday School :n the 
1 afternoon. On Monday evening the tea 
| meeting cam,1 od and was a great success ; 
fie receipts were. Ss:,. After supper 
Dr. Williams entertained the very large 
audience f e* over an 1 lour on “What a 

1 Canadian saw in England' and in his 
1 pleasant stylo gaye a great deal of in
formation concerning his visit to the 
Old Land, the rev. gentleman will 

! always have a hearty reception in l’.rus- 
i sels. At the conclusion of the address 
[votes < f thanks were passed to the lec
turer. choiratvl committee, and the meet- Deputy Reev 
! ing was dismissed An oyster supper was I llenrs. Hey rock, M 
I served ir t1'- ' :c ,r ■ p ’.:ht:,,e’ at! Councillors; the lire

j Deputy Reeve 
‘ Strong. ‘ Councillors—A. Stewart, O. C.

Wilson, 7- Beam, John Dorsey, It. N.
I Itrett, A. 11. McDougall, W. Campbell, 
i N, Cliiff, Dr. Scott.
j Ti i xr.KititY. — Reeve —Hennings. De

puty Reeve—McPherson. Councillors 
llislop, Anderson, Evans.
Wingham. Mayor—0. Tait Scott. 

Reeve—H. W. C. Meyers. Deputy 
Reeve—W. Elliott. Councillors Ward 
No. 1-—E. F. Black, .1. Neelands, J. 
Reading; Ward No. .2—1. S. Barkley, 
Thomas McClymont, Geo. MeKay;Ward 
Nfo. 3—John Hannah, S. J. Smith,Win. 
Watson: Ward No. *— W. W.Inglis, W. 
McClymont, Walter Scott.

Hav —Mr. Ramiie has been elected 
of II ty and Messrs.

Moritv. and Surarus 
teeve, Dr. Buchanan, 

!... : lo •icclaraat.ion last week

Wroxeter -Villaur.—Reeve—Ale*. 
L. Gibson. Councillors—J. B. Voght, 
Thos. Hemphill, T. B. Sanderson, W.A. 
Manson.

MvKili-op Township. —Reeve—Hays, 
majority 33. Councillor—Holland.

Goderich Towxsmr. It was a hard 
fight in this township between Mr. J. 
Whitely and J. Beacom for the doputy- 
reeveship, resulting in the defeat of the 
latter by 53 votes. The councillorvcleO:. 
ted are Messrs. Cox, Peacock and Leith- 
wait. Whitely, 283; B“acom, 230; Cox, 
312; Peacock, 270; Leithwaite, 224; Pur
vis, 125, and Wallace, 104.

Eeiforth.
Entrance Examination. — The fol

lowing candidates have been provisional
ly passed for admission to the Seaforth 
High School by the local Board of Ex
aminers, subject to confirmation by the 
High School Inspectors; M J. Hillen, 
No.6, McKillop, 482; Jessie Roes, Brus
sels Public School, 430; Agnes Kay, 
Brussels Public School, 417; J. Rice, No. 
7, Hibbert, 415: Agnes Murray, No. 1, 
Tuckersmith, 400; A. Wilson, Seaforth 
Public School, 300; Rosalie Baechler, 
No. 8, McKillop, 385; J. Drewe, Brus
sels Public School, 379; Mary Buyers, 
Brussels Public School, 376; Jennie 
Dickson, No. 2, McKillop, 373; Mark 
Hamilton, Walton, 303; Jas. Johnston, 
Seaforth, 350; H’y. Cot-mack, Brussels, 
35Ï; Maggie Hislop, No. 1, Grey, 350; 
Annie Govonlock, No. 10, McKillop,355; 
Eliza Hays, No. 2, McKillop, 350; Ida 
Hunt, Seaforth, 343; Jessie Dewar, Sea
forth, 337; Harry Robertson, Seaforth, 
330; Maggie Walker, No. 2, McKillop, 
34; Lydia Edwards, Seaforth, 333; John 
Ross, Seaforth, 328; Euphemia Goven- 
lock. No. 10, McKillop, 328; Annie 
Dodds, No. 2, McKillop, 320; Frederick 
Hill, Seaforth, 310; Isabella Barr, No. 
7, Tuckersmith, 300; Jno. Stewart, Sea
forth, 303; Mary Üodger, Hensall, 300; 
Jennie Dolphin, Seaforth, 292. The 
following are recommended: W. McDou
gall, Egmonville, 300; G. Stephenson, 
No. 10, Stanley, 302. Of 40 who wrote, 
18 failed. Total marks, 500; necessary 
to pass, 280.

Loeburo-

Mi. James Linklater has sold hia 
yearling colt to Mr. W. Strachan, for 
the sum of 870. We congratulate Mr. 
Strachan on his purchase, for the colt is 
a good one and far excels anything that 
can he raised in Dunlop.

MlUbum.

PepestriAXISM.—A Millburn girl, ac
companied bv an Ashfield lass, walked 
nine miles in two hours a few days ago. 
We doubt if there is a damsel in Loo 
burn who car. cover the ground iu the 
same time.

Christmas Gift.- A handsome pair 
of lawn vases from the Goderich artifi
cial stone works were presented as a- 
Christmas gift to Mrs, Allen by a Gode
rich friend.

Nimrod*. Four of our sportsmen, 
with a well known resident of Saltford 
as guide and.captain, spent three pounds 
■ if powder and shot on New Years’ Day 
in their hunt after game. The quin
tette I trough down—one rabbit !

A Jolly Reunion,—A few days a 
number ..f the Black Sheep, with several 
of their Spotted Friends from Leeburn, 
made a chopping bee for Mr. James 
Tobin, who recently met with a painful 
accident. The chips Hew about lively, 
and the boys did the job royally. Mr. 
Tobin lias now a large supply of good 
firewood for the cold weather. Mr. R, 
Gibbs acted as shepherd of the flock to 
the satisfaction of all.

Joe Mayweed.

Stanley.
Mrs. Fraser, of Ailsa-Craig, daughter 

of Mr. Ross, of the 2d eon., is paying 
her relatives a visit.

Visitinu.—Mrs. W. Spcare, from 
Kent County, daughter of Mr. John Me 
Ewen of Bruccliod, is visiting her friends 
in this neighborhood.

l Irjtuary. It again becomes our pain
ful duty to chronicle the demise of 
another of the pioneer settlers of Stan
ley in the person of Mr. Alex. McEwen, 
of the Bayfield road, near Bruccfield, 
who died on Monday last, at the ripe 
old age of 83 years. The cause of hia 
death was inflammation of the lungs. Mr. 
McEwen was born in Perthshire, Scot
land," in 1700, and emigrated to thia 
country, with his three brotlvers, in 1843 
and was one of the first settlers in the 
township of Stanley, where he has re
sided tor the last 39 years. Ho was well 
and favorably known by a large circle of 
acquaintances, and his friends and rela
tives have the sympathy of the entire 
community in their bereavement.

Mr. I. P. Btlfour, formerly a teacher 
of the Cliupin High School, hut latterly 
of th i Sarnia High School, liai been 
c , npdied, owing to his health, to resign 
his oosition. He intends locating in 
Toronto until fully recuperated.

\ voting mail named Frank Burns, a 
resi lent -,f !tiehw.. »d, was killo l oil tho 

;. T. t. between Drunibo and Rich- 
wood, on the 3rd inst., while walking 

tho tf-wit. llo left Drumboalong
About one o’dly.a Zr in. in a state of in
toxication.

\t M neronto, on Tuesday last, Caleb 
Willi vis moved a ton of goods from Pie- 
ton, crossing on the ico. Returning 
with the empty wagon the ice broke and 

' his team wa* drowned.
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St Helens.
Entertainment. —Th$ pupils of SL 

Helens school gave a very successiui en
tertainment in the school-house, on 
Friday evening, Dec. 23rd. The even
ing being fine a large attendance put in 
an appearance. Mr. R. D. Cameron, 
from Belfast, being called to the chair, 
a lengthy programme consisting of 
music, and dialogues was commenced. 
Excellent music was furnished for the 
occasion and was much appriated by the 
audience. In the dialogues and recita
tions the scholars acquitted themselves 
in such a manner as to reflect great 
credit on themselves and their teachers, 
Mr. Morgan and Miss Patterson. The 
best of order prevailed throughout and 
all went i home well pleased with the 
evening’s entertainment.

Hymeneal.—Considerable excitement 
prevailed in our usually quiet village on 
Wednesday last, when a large company 
assembled to witness the marri lge of 
Mr. Peter McDonald to Miss Martha 
Asquith, of 6t Helena After the cere
mony had been performed, and all had 
partaken of bounteous repast prepared 
at the residence of the bride's parents, 
they amused themselves with musi : and 
dancing.

Wo wish them wealth, wo wish them joy, 
And happiness without alloy,
■"..tdiie with them be free front duns.
And all their troubles, little ones.

A Fitting Irbnkr.

Be If a*t-

Presentation,—At the close of the 
examination of the Belfast school which 
took place op Wednesday, the 21st Dec., 
the pupils presented Miss Maggie Rad 
cliffe, the assistant teacher, with a hand
some writing desk accompanied by the 
following address:—

Dear Trakhbr, — At your term of 
service in this section has come to a 
close, we, on behalf of the pupils, for 
whom you have labored so earnestly to 
educate durinjg.the paat year, cannot let 
this opportunity pass without expressing 
our appreciation of your services as a 
teacher. Though we feel sorry at part
ing with you, your kindness of manner 
and general deportment towards us will 
be long remembered and cherished by 
ns. We earnestly hope you will be as 
successful in your next field of labor as 
you have been here. Please accept from 
our hands this small token of regard, 
not so much.for its intrinsic value as the 
spirit in which it is presented by your 
pupils. Signed on behalf of the pupils, 

Mary Pbilups,
Maooie McCrostie.

Miss Radcliffo made a short but suita
ble reply, thanking the scolara for this 
mark of their appreciation of her work 
among them, and expressing the hope 
that they would attend to their studies, 
and respect and obey their next teacher, 
and that all should meet at last where 
parting is unknown.

Auburn.i ___
Accident.—A son of Mr. Jas. Lobb, 

of the 2d con., E. Wawanosh, met with 
a painful accident one day list week. 
He was engaged m cutting straw with 
a straw cutter and got liia hand into the 
machine, cutting one of his linger» off 
and severely injuring another.

An entertainment consisting of music, 
leadings and dialogues, was given in the 
Temperance hall here, on Thursday, the 
22nd Dec., by the pupils.of Union S. S 
No. 3. Colhome, which was largely at
tended. Addresses were also given by 
the Rev. Mr. Pritchard and Mr. John 
Young, of Kingston University. A 
very pleasant evening was spent. Some 
of the pieces were well rendered whieh 
reflects great credit on the teachers, 
Mr. Miller and Mr. McLean.

The tea-meeting in the C. M. church 
on Friday the 23rd Dec., was a decided 
success, notwithstanding the unfavora
ble state of the roads. Tea was served 
in the Temperance hall, after which the 
company adjourned to the church, where 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. 'Cook, of Bayfield, Mr. Pritcnard 
and Mr. HillyanV, of Auburn. The 
Westfield choir furnished some excellent 
music on the occasion. Total proceeds 
about $110, which is to be applied to the 
building fund of tin- congregation

The [trieIn Mil.'.

Look on the bright side. It is tile 
right side. The times fii iy be hard, but 
it will make them n-’i easier to wear a 
gloomy and sad countenance. It is the 
sunshine and not the cloud that makes 
the flower. ’There is always that before 
and around us which should cheer and 
till the heart with w irinth. The sky is 
blue ten times win :e it is black once. 
You have troubles, it may be so ; so have 
others ; none arc free from them. They 
give sinew and tone to the life, fortitude 
and courage to the.man. That Would be 
a dull sea, and the sailor would ngver ac
quire skill, were them nothing to disturb 
the surface of the ocean. It is the duty 
of every man to extract all the enjoy- j 
ment he can within him ; and above all, l 
lie should look on the bright side of 
things. What though things do look n 
little dark ; the hum will turn, and the j 
night will end ill broad day. Ill the 
long run, the great balance rights itself. 
What is ill becomes v eil ; what is wrong, j 
right. Men are not made to hang down | 
their heads and lip-., and those who dc, ! 
only show that they are departing from 
the path of true common sense and right. 
There is more virtue ill one sunbeam 
than in a whole hemisphere of clouds 
and gloom. Therefore, we repeat, look 
on the bright side of tilings. Cultivate 
what is warm and genial not cold and 
repulsive, the dark and morose.

, -
S. E. Bvkwell, of Fingall, Out.,! 

writes:—Last autumn 1 was suffering 
from a le ere cold which settled, on my 
lungs and produced a distressing cough, 
for which I gave trial to a number of 
Cough Medicine, but without any bene
fit. I at last tried one Dottle of Allen's 
Lung Balsam, which I am happy to be 
able t > state gave almost immediate re
lief, and performed a perfect cure ‘in a 
short time.

There is no doubt that our Canadian 
climate is conducive to Lung affections, 
and for this reason Dr. Carson's Pulmon
ary Cough Drops should be in every 
house. For Colds, and all other Lung 
and Throat affections they have no equal. 
In large bottles at 60 cents. Geo. Rhy- 

juaa, Agent for Goderich,

It remained for the cattle breeders of 
Michigan to illustrate the last degree of 
hoggishness to which the thirst for tariff ' 
protection can be carried. Heretofore 
the tariff has not stood in the way of the 
importation of blooded cattle; and, as a 
consequence, the scrub stock of Michi
gan has been greatly improved by the 
free intercourse they have enjoyed with 
the fine-bred English cattle of Canada. 
The farmers of Michigan have in many 
instances gradually substituted for the 
mongrel cows and oxen of thirty years 
ago, beautiful beasts whose meat and 
milk have improved the table of every 
family in the state. A few wealthy 
stock fariner* have imported fine herds 
of bulls and cows, at.d, having organized 
a Cattle Breeders’ association, they have 
made up their minds that they have got 
alt they want, and that it would be a 
mighty good tiling for them if they could 
pravent others from going to the same 
shop to lie supplied that they went to so 
that all would have to go to them. 
They accordingly met in convention yes
terday at Lansing and discussed the fol
lowing:

R-mlwl, That it is the sense of this 
association that the free importation of 
thorough bred stock from Canada is not 
further needed for the improvement of 
stock in the United States, and that the 
statute should be amended so that stock 
imported from Canada for breeding pur- 
poses.-sluiuld be stricken from the free 
list.

Some of the members wanted the re 
solution stiffened up so as not merely to 
put a tariff on imported thoroughbreds, 
but to exculde them altogether. The 
convention had not passed the resolu
tion at last accounts, but probably will. 
There were about fifty persons present, 
and the meaning of the resolution is 
simply that these fifty and the few others 
tlicy|represent, desire Congress to force 
the whole remainder of the population 
jf Michigan to purchase exclusively 
:rom these fifty persons or go without. 
It was all right for these shorthorn 
monopolists to go to Canada and get 
blooded stock for themselves, but once 
they were supplied further intercourse 
with Canada became a crime. The 
Shorthorn Cattle association should 
change its name. It should be called 
The Association of Shortsighted Hogs. 
—[Detroit Evening News.

1 »»l by « Faint.

The teacher arose immediately after he 
called the school to order. There was a 
look of pain on bis face, and he seemed 
to be feeling for an apple in his coat tail 
pockets, but he was not. He was feeling 
for something, but it was not in ipple, 
and it was not in bis pocket. He glanc
ed around the school, and every face was 
either oblivious or mischievous, except 
Walter Crane's. And Walter Crane’s 
face, bent over his Latin grammar, had 
such a profoundly studious expression, 
it was so sublimely free from guile, it 
was so angelically innocent, the teacher 
called him to the big desk, and as Wal
ter’s wondering eyebrows arched them
selves into silent but expressive interrog
ation points ihe teacher handled a long 
switch and said, “Yes, Walter, yes; it 
was very neatly done, and now if you 
will just stand out here for one minute I 
will show you just where that pin 
caught me. ’ And he showed him, not 
once but many times, to the disgust of 
studious Walter Crane, and the infinite 
delight of all the school, and more espec
ially big Sammy Johnson. Did Walter 
Crane really put the pin in the teacher's 
chair, children! Ah, no, indeed, and 
truly he didn’t know a thing about it. 
It was big Sammy Johnson, who grinned 
and rubbèd his hands every time Walter 
“hollered,” who did it. Thus we see 
that sometimes in the study of physiog
nomy, the wisest teacher will, as Herod
otus observes, “bite off more than lie 
can chaw.”—[Burdette.

Nrleorologlral Hr purl.

Report of the weather for the week 
ending Dec. 27th, 1881.

Dec. 21st—Wind at 10 p. m. N. E., 
light. Raining, began to rain at 4 p, in. 
Number of miles wind travelled in 24 
hours 335.

22d—Wind at 10 p. in. X E., brisk 
gale, cludy, frost. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 350. Air't 
of rainfall 4.5 cubic inches. .Foggy all 
day.

23rd—Wind at 10 p. in. N. E., light, 
clear. White frost. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 501.

24th—Wind at 10 p. in. S.. fresh, 
cloudy. Number of miles wind tra>el- 
led in 24 hours 40(1.

25th — Wind at 10 p. m. S., moderate 
gale, cloudy. Corona lunar Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 588.

26th—Wind at 10 p. m. N. E., light, 
cloudy. White frost. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 450.

27th—Wind at 10 p. m. E., light air, 
cloudy. Corona lunar Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 limns 167.

U. N. Macdonald, Observer.
ti . levied, Dec. 28th, 1881.

.tnllqnlty cf Nursery (thyairs.

Many of these productions have a very 
curious history, if it could only be traced. 
Siime Of them probably owe their origin 
to names distinguished in our literature, 
os Oliver Goldsmith for instance, is be
lieved in bis earlier days to have written 
such compositions. Dr. E. F. Rimbault 
gives us the following particulars as to 
some well-known favorites :—“Sing a 
Song of Sixpence” is as old as the six- 
teentli century. “Three Blind Mice” is 
found in a music-book dated 1609. “The 
Frog and the Mouse" was licensed in 
1850. “Three Children sliding on the 
Ice” dates from 1033. “London Bridge 
is Broken Down” is of un fathomed un
fathomed antiquity. “Girls and Boys 
come out to Play” is certainly as old as 
the reign of Charles II. ; as is also “Lucy 
Locket Lost her Pocket,” to the tune of 
which the American song of “Yankee | 
Doodle," was written. “Pussy Cat, 
Pussy Cat, where have you been ?” is of 
the age Queen Bess. “Little Jack Horn
er" is older than the seventeenth cen
tury. “The Old Woman Tossed is a 
Blanket ” is of the reign of James II., 
to which monarch it is supposed to 
allude.

City vs. Ural Weeklies.

From the Owes Sound Times.
Soma of the city papers having reduc

ed the priee of their weekly editions, 
in common with other publishers of 
local journals, we are frequently asked 
by those who are, not conversant with 
the circumstance* why we do not alto 
reduce our subscription price. The 
simple reason is that no publisher of a 
local weekly the size of the Timet can 
publish it for Isas than $1.60 and make 
it pay. In offices like the Mail and 
Globe, where they publish daily papers, 
they use the same type for the weekly, 
and having no type setting (the most 
expensive item in connection with a 
paper j to pay for, they can put out their 
weeklies at the mere cost of the paper 
and press-work. Local papers, which 
hsve their type-setting to pay for cannot 
pretend to compete in price with the 
city weeklies; but they can do better, 
they can give the people the news re
specting home a flairs, which is far more 
interesting and important to them. The 
people of the country will make a great 
mistake if they weaken their local jour
nals by taking city weeklies instead be 
cause they get them cheaper, while they 
do not give the news they want. Local 
papers are the champions and supporters 
of the interests of their respective sec 
tions, and as such have a claim to the 
support of the people, aside from their 
intrinsic value, which is always greater 
than the price asked. If the people 
allow their local papers to be weakened, 
where will be their interests when they 
come in conflict with those of the cities 
in railway and other matters ? They will 
have shorn their own advocates of in
fluence, and they may depend upon it 
that the city papers will go against them 

they hive done in the past. We 
don’t intend to try and compete in price 
with the city weeklies, but we intend, as 
in the past, to give our our readers a 
live local journal, sticking up for the in
terests of this section of country, of far 
more value to the people of the county 
than any city weekly, and we have no 
fear but we will be supported as we 
have always been.

Farmers as* Ecdnsln.

If you wish to avoid great danger and 
trouble, besides a no small bill of ex- 
,.... . of »h« year,
should take prompt steps to keep disease 
from your household. The systqm 
should be cleansed, blood purified, atom 
acli and bo eels regulated, and prevent 
and cure diseases arising from Spring 
malaria. We know of nothing that wtil 
so perfectly and surely do this as Elec
tric Bitters, and at the trifling cost of
fifty cents a bottle.-----[Exch.—Sold by
all druggists.

llhal lo Hteriv.
Pope, the poetical philosopher said 

“The proper study of mankind is man," 
and yet, how little Is the real science of 
man studied. If people understood and 
heeded the laws of health, and if when 
out of sorts would resort to a common 
sense like Burdock Blood Bitters," many 
of the “ills that flesh is heir to” might 
be effectually remedied. It invigorates 
and reflates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

The “World" on J. J. Hawltla*.

J. J. Hawkins is to be theJTory politi
cal agent for Ontario at the next general 
election. We presume our Tory friends 
have been sufficiently prudent to have 
some one ready to take his place should 
John J. happen to turn Grit before the 
election comes off. But as the able sum- 
mersaulter has been tory three times and 
grit only twice and as it is now nearly 
three years since he was a Grit last, it 
may be that the Tory leader thinks he 
has sown his political wild oats as it 
were. Then, Sir John is getting old 
and in the nature of things cannot re
main long at the head of the party, and 
as John J. is well known to be of opin
ion—having repeatedly expressed him
self that way—that in the fulness of 
time the mantle of leadership must fall 
on him as at once the representative 
Irish Catholic and the ablest man among 
Ontario Tories,he will probably conceive 
it to be his interest to remain faithful.— 
[Toronto World.

of Appel It* In Children.
From Charles H. Colo age, Manufac

turing of Flavoring Extracts,21 Black - 
stone street, Boston.
“Last spring my little daughter, aged 

five, became very much emaciated with 
loss of appetite, the great prostration of 
strength, s<» much so that we" were 
obliged to tike her out of school. This 
continued through the summer and caus
ed us much*anxiety. After trying vari
ous remedies without deriving any bene
fit, our family physician recommended 
the use of Peruvian Syrup. After us
ing it one week we saw a marked im
provement in the child s condition, and 
in a month she was rapidly gaining in 
health and strength, her appetite being 
excellent. At this date she is perfectly 
well, with round, plump cheeks, and 
healthy color, and is again attending 
school regularly. I consider her resto
ration to health entirely due to the Pe
ruvian Syrup, ami feel that I cannot 
too highly recommend it as a tonic. 
Druggists sell Peruvian Syrup.

ST'CTG-BI/DTJlNrX.OI»

RZCSTTINO

AGENTS Sr*- Big Pay. Lfgh 
_ ork. ('distant einploymen

for Capital required. James Lee & $'_<!• Mo 
treal. Quebec. 1Î62

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 1 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLKD PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorised 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Runciman dr Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
l*roprietor.

Fall and winter Goods,
I —xIn Gentlemen’s fiVear, which he will make up in

Le at Very Low Bates.

Ready-Made Clothing,
In Breat Varietj as usual. Call and Inspect.

SANTA CLAUS !

11Mi,

I ha e so many art idea suitable for holiday presents, such as

"MIWMÏJOÏS,
ETC-, ETC-, ETC.

For men women and children, that space will not permit me to name them all. Picture 
books for the chil Iren. Come curly and take your choice.

G-. SHZZBZZPZPoA-ZRZD.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

“Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the 'teeth and breath,’ s:tys 
everyone having tried “Teaberry,”

A reson, lutoipledging representatives 
from Fullartun, Ilibbert, Logan, Mc- 
Killop, Tuckersmith, Mitchell and Sua- 
forth to use their best efforts towards 
carrying to completion a railway from 
Woodstock via St. Marys and Seaforth 
and thence to some port on Lake Huron 
was unamimously carried at a recent 
public meeting in Mitchell.

Magyare!1* Pectoral Balsam.
Cures coughs, colds, asthma, cioup 
whooping cough, sore throat, bronchitis 
and all lung complaints that lead to con
sumption. Price 25 cents.

A Prominent Actor's Relief.
Mr. Tony Pastor, of New York City, 

the great humorist and actor, was signal
ly benetitted by the Great German Reme
dy, and felt constrained to testify to its 
efficacy for the benefit of others suffer 
ing in the same way.

1882.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper s Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its un
partisan position in politics, it» admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketches, and pjems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear :

HARPER S WEEKLY.............................8 4 00
HARPER S MAGAZINE.......................... 4 0U
HARPERS BAZAR................................... 4 00
The THREE above publications............ 10 00
Any TWO above named........................... 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE............... 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE » s m
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE • ............ 0 w
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52Numbers!......... 10 00
Postage fret to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 

first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per’s Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume!, for $7.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made bv Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this adi'ertisc- 
ment without the express or (Ur of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address HAKPER A BROTHERS,
New York.

1882.
Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
“Always varied, always good, always im

proving." Charles Francis Adams, Jr.
Harptr's Mayazinc, the most popular illus

trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land—where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class—has brough' into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HA RUHR'S MAG AZINE...................
HARPER’S WEEKLY....................
HARPER’S BAZAR......................
The THREE above publications . .
Anv TWO above named ................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE #
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE * ■*’ 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers........ lb (D
Postage ft’er to oil subscribe) s in ti.c United 

States or Canada.
The volumes of t:\v Mayazinc begin with the 

Numbers for June and December of ea?h y-ur. 
When no time, is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
tiic current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper's Macjazink. 
comprising63 Volumes, in neat ' loti: binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of 52 25 p<r volume. 
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid. #3.00. Cloth i 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine. Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to iX), 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 188ft one 
vol. 8vo, Cloth. $4.(N>.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lo.-s.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address El ARFIJC A

Gr- B B, B.
CABINET • MAKER Ai UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich. A v
Lounges,

at reasonable rat 

Picture Framing a spec

Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-staa 

lasses.
and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for h

solicited.

raaaaoei .^.ttexxtioxa. 1

Barbed Fence Wire contra* ’ for in any quantity at very lowest prices.

SELL EITHER 2 1 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.

Wire and barb galvanizetlCu-r b. ng twisted which cannot scaleoff.

TJsc 2: Wire for Fences.

NO SLOW DRIFTS SO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.

G-. H PARSONS,
! 1779 CHE A P ii A It DW ARE, GODERICH.

BA AH

10 00

Cathartic Pills fi

SEEDS FOR 1881.

Bismarck is said to have initiated a 
movement by which Germany, Russia, 
Austria, and Italy shall unite to oppose 
any increase of Anglo-French 
in Egypt,

D.» Not hr Deceived.
In these times of qu^iek medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, .and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 

influence j fifty cents a bottle, by .ill druggists.
Ir fAnv.

Thanking the public for past favors. 1 lake 
pleasure in stating that I have on hand a 
better stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas. Black and White Oats. 
Tares. Clover, and Timothy: also 1 ea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

\% '■

A first class assortment ef

FIELD. GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
elected with great care from the best seed 
ouses in the country. Call and see. We 
ep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The host field corn yet introduced. Ground 

rfli cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR
71). IIa mllt^m fit.

Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effec
tual treatment. Ayer’s Pills are spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by^-physicians in their practice, and -by 
all civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues^ of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be 
administered to children with perfect 
safety.

Ayer’s Pills arc an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizzi
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhoea- 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these 

Pills are the most thorough and search
ing cathartic that can he employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in
flamed, and then their influence is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
* Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DRVeOlSTB gVSRTWHXM.

iTLu Engraving repreeeau the Lungs In » henliri/ al»Mj
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

:0HSUMPTI0H, COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, 0B0TTP,

j-'.l Diseases of the Throat, Lunge and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL VSR
’INSLMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

hen other*Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Romisended by Physicians. Ministibs tn 
URFts. In fact by everybody who has 
ffiven It a good trial. It never fail* 

to briny relief.

EXPECTORANT it hr - no Equal, 
lis harmless to the Most Delicate Child. ; 

® «ntaint no OPIV.V <„ form.

bo,u*-'

rpOtUiLDERS.

KIlTAIL brick yard.
Iit% of good white brick on hand an M reasonable rates.

Ibcr is now carrying on the brick 
I™" the Kintall kilns, and will 

w”.icb may be sent him th
lY*anSlÎSn'. The brlok la °* Amt[y, and the terms are reasonable
dirts*
tohn k. McGregor,
5 Kintall, P. O.

1

is\
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The man who expreesed Ilia indiffer
ence as to who made the laws of a nation 
so long as its songs were not neglected, 
or a somewhat similar sentiment, might 
have gone further and said : “Tell me 
the character of the sports of a nation 
and I will tell you what kind of people 
they will be,” for there is a close con
nection between them. On this conti
nent, so full of its aboriginal athletic tra
ditions, which, unhappily, have become 
almost things of the past, there is a large 
field for the generous physical develop
ment of its youth. In this respect Can
ada has always held a popular place, se. 
cond to no other country, so far as their 
local application is concerned.

The fine, bracing Canadian climate 
largely accounts for this ; and it is, there 
fore, not a matter of surprise that the 
average Canadian youth should become 
interested in hie national diversions. Of 
course the connection with British insti
tutions fosters to a certain extent this 
spirit of manly independence, but there 
are certain forms of Canadian out-door 
recreation which are peculiar to the cli
mate. Of these lacrosse, snowshoeing, 
and toboganning stand pre-eminent. The 
advantages they possess are not alone 
physical. Either or all of these spoils 
are decidedly picturesque, and whether 
they be borrowed from the Indians or 
not is quite a secondary matter.

In regard to lacrosse, sufficient is al
ready known in New York, and in other 
large cities in the United States, to war
rant the impression that it will ulti
mately become quite popular. In the vi
cinity of New Y ork alone there are al
ready established some half dozen clubs, 
while the National Lacrosse Association 
of the United State*' has on its .list of 
membership some twenty-eight organiza
tions, which include lacrosse clubs asso
ciated with Harvard, Yale, and other 
colleges. In the United States, how- 
ever, lacrosse can scarcely be regarded as 
a winter sport ; but in Canada it is by no 
means rare to hear of lacrosse matcheson 
the ice, in which the players glide about 
on skates with the most surprising celer
ity. Prudence, coolness, and good tem
per are absolute necessities to a skilful 
lacrosse player, attributes which might 
be advsntageously exercised in private 
life. To w itness a game of lacrosse in 
the winter on a smooth surface is one of 
the prettiest sights in the world, and 
though it may appear dangerous to the 
spectator, or novice, it is just sufficiently

supporting the one in front. However, 
to an experienced toboganniet, this is 
unnecessary, for it requires all his skill 
to hold on tightly to the railing at the 
sides, which serves, as a support. The 
last person on the “machine” guides its 
course with his feet, while the one in 
front holds on to a pair of improvised 
reins, attached attached to the front 
curve, by which he “lifts” it, as it were, 
and prevents the tobogan from getting 
beyond his control. The usual custom 
is to descend some steep hill. A push 
and it is “off" Laughter and shouting 
follow, and aw.ay it goes at a tremendous 
pace. A hill, say about a mile long, can 
be descended in this fashion in an in
credibly short. time. Upon arriving at 
the bottom the party drag the toboggan 
after them to the top, and so the opera
tion is repeated. But it is? not a mode 
of amusement we would recommend to 
delicate or nervous persons. However, 
as it is considered the ‘ ‘correct thing" to 
do; nearly everybody goes toboganning 
in Canada in winter. The sensation is 
indescribable, but intensely exciting.

Then there are other sports which ex
clusively speaking do not come under 
the head of “national,” as golf and curl
ing, the details of which most of our 
readers are already familiar with. It is 
not to lie wondeied at, therefore, that 
the young men of Canada are a credit to 
the Dominion. And it is well known 
that such pastimes develop the best ele
ments of manly nature when reasonably 
indulged in. It would be better if simi
lar sports were more common in the 
United States than they are, for the na
tional winter games of our neighbors are 
not by any mearns to be despised in their 
influence upon developing them into 
manly, honest, and good citizens. Scot
tish American.

Health.

speaks for itself. Our friends in Eng
land are very respectful to their stom
achs. They make a great deal of them, 
and we make too little. If an English
man is ill, all the trouble is in his 
stomach; if an Irishman is ill, it is in the 
heart, and he’s “kilt entirely;” and if a 
Scotchman, it is in his “hud.” Now, I 
wish 1 saw Scotsmen and women as nice 
and particular about their stomachs, or 
rather about what they put into them, 
as their friends injEngland. Good cook
ing is the beauty of a dinner. It really 
does a man as much good again if he 
eats his food with a relish; and, with a 
little attention it is ns easy to cook well 
as ill. And let me tell the wives, that 
your husbands would like you all the 
better, and be less likely to go off to the 
public house, if their bit of meat or drop 
of broth were well cooked. Labouring 
men should eat well. They should, if 
possible, have meat —ontshtr-meat— 
every day. Good broth is a capital dish. 
But, above all, keep whisky out of your 
stomachs; it really plays the very devil 
when it gets in. It makes the brain 
mad, it burns the stomach, it turns the 
liver into a lump of rottenness, it 
mikes a man an idiot and a brute. 
By doing without this you will be al] 
the better able to afford meat, and 
plenty of it.

AFTER A SEASON’S TRIAL
JAME s heaiæ;s

Condensed Fire Kin die rs
are the best In use. doing away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kinaler will burp seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies' hands. Sold at
TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in priceJor quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

2v£ed-ica,l ., 3-od.er!
< ij[rm i

Special Offer.

The author of “Rab and his friends," 
in “A Lay Sermon on Health" from the 
text in Job ii. and 4th “All that a man 
hath will he give for his"life," inculcates 
care of the.

skin,
for on its health a great deal depends. 
Keep it clean, keep it warm, keep it dry» 
give it air, have a regular scrubbing of 
all your body every Saturday night, and 
if you can manage it, you should every 
morning wash not only your face, but 
your throat and breast with cold water, 
and rub yourself quite dry with a hard 
towel till you glow all over. You should 
keep your hair short if vou are men, it 

great deal of trouble and

SALLOWS
THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH 

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST GUSTO ERS 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS
FACTION.

BEST EVERY THING

We will give one of the best Singer 
e wing machines that are made in the 
world for 50 subscribers. No bett r 
machine made on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: 
The Lawlor Manufacturing Coy of Mont
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guarantee of its being a first 
class machine, and especially when it has 
such a man as James McDougall, Esq., 
at its head. Our offer is as follows:

For 10 subscribers and $20 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with, two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 15 subscribers and $15 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Eor 20 subscribers and $12 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 30 subscribers and $10 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 40 subscribers and $5 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 50 subscribers we will giv j a $50 
Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex
tensive leal and cover and full attach
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian 
i Singer, and we guarantee it nicer luuk- 
| ing and better than and other Singer 
! machine made. This is a specially good ; 
chance for young ladies who want a first ,

W. S. Hart & Co
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GKFLISTIlSra-
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late IF. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Godoriçh.
^^Highest price paid for wheat.'Set.

risky to give a zest to those engaged in
: saves you

With reference to snow-shoeing it af- u*r •
1 T1J 17 RT' 4 | XTfords any amount of enjoyment to both \

sexes, and in Canada it is not Considered ^ *len *‘ie inside of your head you 
infra diy for young ladies to join raw- ! kli"w is illbide J’our head—your | class sewing machine 
shoeing clubs. The costume 
and picturesque, and consists of
or huge flannel cap, something like those ! would be of little use w ithout brains: j The agent < f this machine 
brewers use in the Mother Country ; a j they would he like a body without 
tunic made out oi a blanket, a pair of j soul, a watch wit » the 
knee breeches, thick stockings, moccas- | ken. You should have regular slev 
ins, and the costume is complete. Thcre j ant* plenty of it.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILEKS and S LT P NS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

and at the same
is simple ! t-rain, you know how useful it is to you; ! fime Kivc )',ur gentlemen friends the 

1 I*. » . c i i ‘ j best news paper published in northern„f a tn.ju*, the cleverest jiair of hands among you |

11 kinds of Repairing executed under the 
persona! supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

is the military, the Norwegian, the Can
adian, the Labrad- and the Indian snow- 
shoe, each of which differs in length nnd 
form. The shape, however, is simply a

have at the least eight hours 
out ot the twenty four,

D. Gordon
a ’ of Goderich will pay $5 up to $10, ac- ’ 

mainspring bro- COI'^’ns5 1" the price, to any person send- 
1 ing them the address of parties who will 
i bug. This is an additional chance for 

Lvery man a.iould j the ladies canvassing for subscribe vs to i

JOHN PASMORE,

in his bed | 
and let him | 

sleep all the time if he can; but even if | 
lie is awake, it is a wrest to his wvaried !

make i

Manufacturer of

'1

matter of taste, the idea being to com-'j brain, as well as to his arms and legs, 
bine strength and lightness. We can im- j *-eeP *s the food of the brain, 
agine no prettier sight than that of a thk lvnuh.
snowshoeing party or. a moonlight winter the brains we go to the lungs -
n’ght ascending the slopes of Mounl. j yOU know where they are—they* are 
Royal at Montreal. The picturesque j w]iat tiie Butchers call the ii-hts; here 
garb, the club songs, the fresh, hearty | they are; thsy aro thc groat bellows that 
ringing laughter, mingled with the »'-ft, I keep the fire of life going. The great 
mnsical flow of womens voices, stir | thing for the lungs is plenty of fresh air, 
the air, and make the scene appear al- j an(j pienty „f room to play in. About

The Liver Pad Has Acted on me 
Like a Charm

Etc., Etc., 

VICTORIA-St., Corner Trafalgar.

gent for the Celebrated

SEEGMLLER CHILLED PLOUGH
Anil Agricultural Implements.

ho, agent for'the

most as some fancy pantomime in a mys
terious region.* Long winter tramps on 
Saturdays from Montreal to Lachine. 
and return, a distance of nearly twenty 
miles, are quite common. The “captain" 
of the club leads the way as a kind of 
advance guard, while the “whipper in" 
stirs up the stragglers and laggards who, 
unless used to the exercise, are apt to 
get “done Up" on the way. Tumbles 
into ravines, falling over one’s own legs, 
as it were quite common accidents, 
harmless enough in their way, but add 
considerably to the merriment of the 
party. Upon the arrival of the paity at 
their destination a plain but substantial 
meal is quickly disposed of. Then songs 
are sung, stories are told which tell of 
narrow escapes; and thus the time is 
passed until the hour for return arrives. 
There is a tradition current among the 
older members of the Montreal Snow- 
shoe Club that upon one occasion the 
party got ahead of a train, but as subse
quent investigation showed that the 
train was “snowed up" that of itself was 
not a very remarkable accomplishment. 
American visitors are always made wel
come by these clubs, and it is quite 
amusing to witness the mistakes of an 
inexperienced American trying to make 
his way on snuwshoes.

Toboganning is also another popular 
amusement in Canada; but although ex
citing enough it is sometimes dangerous, 
and fatal accidents not infrequently oc
cur. The same uniform, omitting the 
snowshoes, is worn. The tobogan may 
be described as a long fiat piece of birch, 
strongly secured by cross pieces, and 
curved at the end. It is from three to 
eight feet long, and about eighteen 
inches wide It will accommodate from 
three to six people. The fashion is to 

‘bunched up" ns closely as possible

r

70,000 people die every day in Great.
Britain from that disease of the lung 
called consumption, and it is certain j 
that more than half of these deaths My Sto 
could l»e prevented it the lungs had fair 
play. Lo you should always try to get 
your houses well ventilated, that means 
to let the air be often changed, and free 
from impure mixtures; and you should 
avoid crowding many into one room, 
and be careful to put away all filth, for 
filth is not only disgusting to the eye 
and the nose, but it is dangerous to the 
health. I have seen a great deal of 
cholera, and boon surrounded by dying 
people, who were beyond any help of 
doctors, and I have always found that 
where the air is bad, the rooms ill ven
tilated, cleanliness neglected, and drun 
kenness prevailed, there is terrible 
scourge, which God sends upon us, was 
nost terrible, most rapidly and widely 
destructive. Now we come to

TH2 HEART.
It is the most wonderful little pump j 

in the world. There is no steam-engine : 
half so clever at its work, or so strong j 
There it is in every one of us, beat, j 
beating,—all day and all night, year 
after year, never stopping, like a watch 
ticking, only it never needs to be fecund 
up—God winds it up once for all. It 
depends for its health on the state of. 
the rest of the body, especially <ui the ; 
brains and lungs. But all violent pass
ions, all irregularities of living, damage 
it. Exposure to cold and drink often 
brings on disease of the heart. It gives 
no warning; you drop down in a mo
ment So we may say of the bodily as 
well as of the moral organ, “Keep your 
heart with all diligence; f.»r out of it are 
the issues of life.’’

THE STOMACH.
We now come to the* stomach. You

iio/.max liver pa *> t o
Burlington. Ont.. July 3?th: 1 -77.

Dear Sir. -With pleasure 1 communicate 
to you the benefit I have received in the use 
of your Fever and Ague and Liver Pad.
From thc first day I put it on. the paiii left me. 
ami I now feel comfortable: it also acted on 1 
my bowls like a charm, an l I feel thankful 
my Heavenly Father that tv.y attention
lainTv'bt-conie' vour mt&tonïrTfd lour &Ï This is one of the best C ompanies in exist-amt Plasters!0 fSfl'ndemdîsM tî.r^e ÏÏÆ SÏÏSiïïî. «"'"malionlars for Pad and Plasters, and address them to : furnished cheerfully on application.
Mrs. Hoggarth, lügeraoll, Ont. ; 782-6m JOHN 1*1 SHORE.

Yours truly.
J A M fcs C. BENT.__________________________________________

Queens Fire& Life Ins. Go.

ittch is now in a Healthy 
Condition.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS 
GL

HOLM AX LIVER PAD CO..
Dear Sirs. —I am happy to relate to you the 

benelit I have received from your Pad. bought I 
about one month ago. The pain I was troub-1 
led with is entirely gone, and my stomach is j 
now in a perfect healthy condition. Thc Pad ! 
has given me strength ard removed the de- j 
pressed feeling from which I was long suffer- ! 
mg. thus making life a pleasure in place of a j 
drag. My healt h was never better than it is at 
present, therefore cheerfully I recommend i 
Holman's Liver Pad io tehe suffering human
ity. for it is worth in ore than its weight in 
gold.

Yours respectfully.
.1. J. HANNAN.

393 Notre Dame tit.. Montreal.

\
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LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY 
ÜOW.

SHORTEST SK ROU TE.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets 

LOWEST HATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 
Cardiff. Bristol. Queenstown. Derry. Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
SAILING EVERY ALTERNATE WEEK 

FROM PORTLAND AND FROM BOS
TON. CALLING AT HALIFAX. 

SARMATIAN. FROM BOSTON. NOV. 21th.
CALLING AT HALIFAX. NOV. 26th. 

CIRCASSIAN. FROM PORTLAND, FOR 
LIVERPOOL. DIRECT, N!)>>26th. 

POLYNESIAN. FROM BOSTON. DEC. 1st.
CALLING AT HALIFAX. DEC. 3rd. 

SARDINIAN. FROM PORTLAND. DEC. 9th.
CALLING AT HALIFAX. DEC. lOth. 

PARISIAN. FROM BOSTON. DEC. 15th, 
CALLING AT HALIFAX. DEC. 17th.

For tickets and every information apply ta
H. ARMSTRONG.

Agent. Montreal Telegraph 
17Sl-3m. Office Goderich-

■LMm
mz y,
tjTW

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemcals, Paints. Oils, Dye Stuffs, Artist Colon* 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc» 
^•Physicians' Prescriptions carefully <lispcn8vdcfcl

BOTTOM PRICES!
---------------------- ------------------ 3sr------------------------ :------- ---------« ,

CONSISTING OF 
NEW DINNER SETTS,NEW TOILET SETTS, NEW DESSERT SETTS, NEW 

CHINA SETTS, NEW GRANITE SETTS, NEW GLASSWARE, IN LATEST 
STYLES AND PATTERNS. NEW SUGARS, NEW RAISINS, NEW COB- 
RANTS, NEW CANNED FRUIT, NEW CANNED FISH, NEW CANNED 
BEEF, NEW CANNED TONGUE, NUTS, FIGS, &c.. .1 ELUES OFrALL 
KINDS, BACON, HAMS, SAUSAGE, VEGETABLES, Ac., ALWAYS ON 
HAND. HERBY CLIMAX KING OF FOOD FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.

Teas Wholesale and. Retail, at:-

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER'S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety. Work Boxes, Writing Desks,.1 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN 3E SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
:

A Large Assortment. Smolters’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Oigar Holder» 
and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

aga zincs at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Ik « fcs, for Teachers and High, an ! obt School Students] 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. 1 have avchoice 
and large selection of

Christmas and to Year’s Cards !
At BUTLER’S.

Dominion Tolçrra p U ami Podagc Stamp Office. 1762

--v ^ v.-<- WîSFi'-'.'&W-'' •’* r-*lB9$S8...v A.t. ■ ...c-Iuk . LLU-c. . .1 jvi    iw.,.llnUr*

PHOTOGRA ! ’! I FRAMES
VELVET FBA1ÎES.

Motto IFrames!
STA.TTT^AH"5r BRACKETS.

CORNER BRACKETS
MIDI: RK.K'kETM, F4\« l TAIILEH.

Rolls in Large Variety, Christmas Cards in Large Variety.
VASES, 'WORK! BOZXJES, 

tVrMii'. Desk*. Album*. Autograph A!bnn>, Toy 3uole, 
anil Toy* In Great iarlrty.

BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS.
Q-. C. lESoloertsoicx-.

5< Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

MORTON AND CHESSMAN
manufacturers of FIR XT CLAM

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,©to.

h__

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.

■itii the arms uf the' person in the rear ' -xl’ know I daresay: whore it lies. It

A permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dis- ' 
orders ami Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder j 
and Urinary Secretive System, or Attendant j 
Complaints causing Pain in Small of Back, j 
Sides, etc.. Urinary Disorders. Gravel, Catarrh i 
of the Bladder and passages: Brights* Disease, ; 
Diabetes. Dropsy, Pile \ Nervous Debility, j

Pamphlets and testimonials can he obtained.! 
from Druggists free.

Prices Child's Pad. SI.50 (cures Bed-wet
ting.) Regular Pad, £2.00. Special Pad for j 
Chronic Diseases, Sold by

JOH> It. BONN.
Sole Agent. Goderich- 

W. T. Bray. Wingham.
John S. Tennant, M. I). Lucknow.*
De Witt Martyn. M. D., Kincardine 
Watts <£• Co. Clinton.

' Lawrason N: Hamilton HI y ill 1818.

UNCLE
V \ I/

Opposite Colbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROPTLY ATTENDED T< >.

fU

, GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at the officeof THF HURON SIGNAL
North Strept, Goderich. ?*
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THE HURON SIGNAL! So»™ of our “young men ebout town’’
4 put in Monday last in attending to theie published every Friday Morning, by Me 

Ciujcoddt Bros., at their Offlce, North 8t 
(off the Squared

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And is despatched to all parte off the surround- 
ing country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has • larger circula» 
oin than any other newspaper in mis part off 
he country, and is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
Pomessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials, 
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers; $1.75, if paid beforeeix months; 
SlOO if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertibiko.— Eight cents ne 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, naif-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JM rBUTISti— *Ve have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and beat facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed. — Terms Cash.

FRIDAY, JANUARY G. 1881.

THE LESSON TO LEARN.
The municipal elections are now over, 

and the fight has been won and lost all 
over the Province. Uf outside places 
we are not in a position to speak definitely, 
but of the contest in the town of Gode
rich we can say that on one side politics 
stood out prominently.

time-honored custom of making New 
Year's calls. Did you notice them at 
the start, and did you observe them at 
the finish. At early morn, buoyant with 
the vigor of youth, arrayed so as to do 
credit to their tailors, and light of step, 
they hastened to make the attack upon 
the smoking Mocha, the iced-cake, the 
candies, the walnuts and the other 
etceteras. Assault after assault was 
made, and at first success crowned e%ery 
effort. But alas ! there comes a time in 
the history of every one when to make 
an attempt to succeed means but to fail, 
and that time can e by eventide. Then 
the young man meandered homeward; 
his face was haggard, and hie foot-steps 
lagged ; the jauuty swing, and elastic 
tread was his no longer; the deadly coffee 
and insidious cake had done their wuik. 
Let us draw a veil over the harrowing

Hard on the X. I\
While the organs were shouting them

selves hoarse asserting that the tariff had 
not increased the cost of living, the 
Civil Service, with a painful apprécia- 

This was par- ition of facts, approached Ministers with
ticularly noticeable after the result of the 
polls was declared, and when the victors 
began to boast of another Conservative 
victory. For our own part we are sorry 
this feeling obtained, for our sympathies 
were with the best men in the interest 
of the town, according to our light. 
For this reason we backed Mr. Williams, 
and not because of his political stripe. 
Even those who voted against Mr. Wil
liams admire his sterling qualities and 
regret that he will not sit at the Council 
Board of 1882. Many who voted for 
Mr. Campbell, owing to pledges given 
before Mr. Williams was m the field, 
now rue their course, not because Mr. 
Campbell is not a good nan in some re
spects, but because they firmly believe 
Mr. Williams to be a better one in every 
instance.

To Mr. F. W. Johnston and Mr. W.

a petition for à bonus because the cost 
of living had increased enormously under 
the operation of the N. P. This was a 
staggerer for Sir John, and speaks more 
locdly than anything the Opposition 
press can say of the effects of this dis
astrous tariff. Every one working on a 
salary knows that the purchasing power 
of their wages has fallen from 30 to 40 
per cent, sinee it was established.-r- 
[Ottawa Free Pi ess.

The new Government land regulations 
differ from the previous ones in several 
respects. A new classification of the 
lands is adopted, which may be stated 
briefly as follows:—A, lands within 24 
miles on either side of the C. P. R. or 
its bs-anch lines; I», lands within 12 
miles of projected lines other than the 
C. P. R. ; C, lands south of the main 
line of the C. P. R. not included in A 
and B; D. lands other than those in A. 
B. and C. The pre-emptions in Class B. 
are within 12 miles of any projected

, line, instead of 24 miles, as heretofore. 
Campbell must be given all the credit of j Two plans of colonization are proposed 
the victory, if victory it can be called, j under the new regulations, tne second

I plan being for persons who desire to 
purchase larger farms that the first plan 
will allow to be purchased from the 
Government. Under the old regula
tions, half-price was to be paid for the 
lands thus sold, the penalty being the 
payment of the full amount in case the 
terms of sale were not complied with. 
By the new regulations, the full amount 

manded any labor from him during the ! is to he paid and a rebate of one-half 
contest—for Grits and Tories alike had granted when the terms are complied 
united in electing him Reeve by acclam ! Under the first plan, as before,

_!___ t ,______L:_ A__ A , j settlers have to be located on every sec-
! tion, and under the second the same

The latter made an indefatigable cinyass, 
and after getting the pledged support of 
a number of prominent Reformers, in 
the highways, went forth into the by
ways and raised the political cry. Mr. 
Johnston ably seconded these efforts, not 
because the interests of the town de-

COMMUNJCATION3.
VVc do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department roust confine them
ed vei to public questions, and be brief.

rroperly Qinillflcallou.
To the Editor of the tiK XAL.

Sir,—I see in hut week’s Star a letter 
against CapL Dancey’s candidature, but 
as that gentleman was elected at the 
head of the poll in his ward the spring
ing of the issue at the eleventh hour 
g-jeins to have been void of effect. But 
talking of disqualification, can you or 
Juny of yoni eaders tell of one inch of 
ground in Guuerich that Mr. F. W. 
Johnston has any right, title or proprie
tory interest in, or deed of i If there is, 
I would like Mr. Johnston to let the 
people know of it, and they will not 
elevate their eyebrows so much when lie 
swallows the qualification oath. There 
are a number of others who stand in a 
similar fix from lack of property qualifi
cation and other causes. But I would 
prefer to deal with one at a time. Will 
my young friend rise and explain before 
he takes the oath for 1882, or will he 
swallow it as he has done for five years 
back, and uive no evidence of choking.

Query.
Goderich, Jan. 2nd, 1882.

Sectarianism Is Dungannon.
To the Editor of The Signal.

The Municipal Elections caused little 
excitement in this place, but the loss was 
more than compensated for by the ter
rible confusion made on Wednesday, 28th 
ult., over the election of a trustee for 
this section. The first question that 
would arise in the mind of a thoughtful 
reader is, the cause uf the excitement. 
My readers will certainly be surprised to 
find that the real cause was religion, and 
well may they lie astonished. Had 
politics been the bone of contention 
some excuse might have been rendered, 
but when the different denominations of 
the Protestant Church disagree on such 
a trivial matter as the election of trustee 
what is their religion worth ( I say it is 
an insult to the few, may I say the rery 
few light minded, unprejudiced mem
bers of the community. What makes 
tile affair appear more abominable and 
unpardonable is that two of these de
nominations are holding Union prayer 
meetings. “Oh, consistency, thou ai t 
a jewel ! Oh, judgment, thou art fled to 
brutish beasts, and men have lost their 
reason.” Had these would-be religious 
fanatics taken the least thought of the 
future happiness and welfare of their 
children, they would never have infused 
such a spirit of dissention in the young 
people of tiiis vicinity. Example teaches 
more forcibly than precept, and how can 
the children live in peace and happiness, 
and love their neighbors as themselves, 
when by their parents’ example when 
Metlmdist and Presbyterians are made 
to hate one another !

Snodgrass.

fight, and succeeded in getting a major
ity vote iii four wards out of six. Your* 
truly, Liberal Conservative.
Polling place No. 3, Goderich Tp.. -Ian.

3rd, 1882.

Tuekorsmith.

A Good School. — Thu pupils of 
School Section No. (». Tuckersmitli, 
were carefully examiiieik on Friday last 
by their teacher, Misjjf Broad foot and 
others, and acijuittejlH'nemselves in such 
a way by theii^iruelligent and ready 
answers as tffcou vince those present 
that they are in .charge <>f a ladv thor
oughly competent to mould aiul develop 
the young minds committed to her care. 
The reading, especially of the third 
form, the geography and the singing, de
serve special mention, as also the very 
good order. The examination proved, 

'beyond a doubt, the ability of women to 
educate and control the young to the 
satisfaction of the most exacting School 
Board or the most anxious parent.

officers who were in 
were in the Georgian Bay

ation-^but because his ambition tempted 
him to aspire to the Warclenship, and 
Air. Campbell s election would be to lnm 
a stepping stone to that position. For 
this reason, Mr. Johnston worked like a 
very Trojan, and his efforts in raising 
the party cry with a personal object in 
view, show that the public interest must 
always be subservient to his private ends. 
“There is many a slip ’twixt thé cup and 
the lip,” however, and there are many 
solid men in the County Council of both 
political,stripes whose claims to the War
den’s chair are superior to Mr. John-

principle is carried out, the number of 
settlers beimr G4 in each township. 
The provision for the purchase of wood 
lands is practically unchanged. The 
clauses regarding pasturage lands pro
vide as before that the leases shall not 
be for more than 21 years, and shall not 
cover more than 100,000 acres. A new 
provision is inserted, however, provid
ing for the survey, at the cost of the 
lessee of un surveyed territory. The 
rental of these lands in placed at $10 
per 10,000 acres, instead of $10 per 
1,00!) acres as heretofore. The condi
tions as to the placing of cattle are 
altered. The annual rental for the

st.on s; and the chances are that Messrs farm station property is placed at 82 per 
Hardy of Exeter, Gibson of Wroxeter, I acre instead of 81.25. Where there is 
McMillan of Hullw, Forma of Murria, ' competition for any particular land ten- 

, r 1 ders are to he invited, instead of its he-
Straehan of Grey, or Kelly ot Blytli will | inx put u|> at auction as to the former 
have as great, if not greater claims than regulations provided. An addition to 
lie upon the office. j the exceptions to these general régula

Municipal .Hallers lu tiederii h Towuslilp.

To the Julitor of the Huron Signal.
Mr Editor.—Through your public- 

spirited journal, I wish to make a few 
remarks in connection with some of our 
recent municipal elections held in Gode
rich township. The late contest, like 
previous ones, was run on party grounds. 
Now, sir, there are three parties con
tending for supremacy in this township: 
1st, the old Tory party ; 2nd the Liberal- 
Conservatives: 3rd the Reformers. The 
first, being in the majority, contend, 
like the Family Compact uf old, that 
they should monopolize all municipal 
offices, patronage and pap, and have al
ways endeavored to put their precepts 
into practice. The other two parties 
contend that munhipal honors and pat
ronage should be given according to 
merit, efficiency and economy. And 
now, Mr. Editor, as to facts: At the

CANADIAN NEWS.

On the night of the 2d inst., the 
j ballot box containing the ballots from 
1 the ordnance polling division, Penetan- 
| guishine, was destroyed by some un
known person whilst the reeve and de 
puty returning 
charge of it 
hotel.

A sad drowning accident occurred last 
Monday morning about three miles from 
Hespcler. Two hoys, sons of Mr. E. 
Eagle, went skating on Puslinch Lake, 
when one of them, named George, aged 
10 years, broke through the ice. His 
body was recovered shortly afterwards.

Wm. Finney and a couple of other 
boys on Saturday stole a purse and $250 
from Miss Elsie Glacken’s pocket, on 
King street east, Toronto, but the young 
lady objected to the proceeding, and 
capturing Finney, handed him over to 
an officer, the others escaping.

James Laut, of Toronto was on Tues
day charged with an infraction of the 
law by holding a drawer fora $500piano 
As“Mr Laut had only received the sum
mons Lite oh Monday night, the case was 
adjourned till Thursday. Laut is a tea 
merchant, and gives away a piano to in
duce customers.

On Wednesday last, William Tandy, 
political editor of the Kingston daily 
Whig, died from congestion of the lungs, 
at the age of 41 years. He was a gifted 
vocalist, and for years sang through Can
ada with his brother Rechab. Two 
writers on the Whig have died during 
the past six months.

Harry Shaw, 15 years of age, was 
killed at the G. T. Railway depot, Sim- 
coe, on Tuesday. He attempted to get 
on a train after it had started, and was 
crushed in a most horrible manner. His 
parents live at On* Lake, county of Sin - 
roe. He had been attending the Can
adian Institute, at. Woodstock, and spent 
his Christmas holidays with his relatives 
in Simcoe.

It is now rumored that Walter Muir- 
head, who is alleged "to have been con
cerned in the Hamilton Asylum robbe
ries, is insane. A consultation of physi
cians— Drs. Ridley, Stark and Walker, 
of Dundas—took place tha other day to 
examine him, but while no official report 
has been made as yet, it is understood 
that the doctors agree”that Muirhead is 
not accountable for his actions.

Four vacancies in the Senate have 
been filled. In Nova Scotia, Mr. Thos. 
McKay, ex- M. 1\, succeeds Hon. Mr. 
McLeian, who is now President of the 
Council. In Quebec, Mr. Alex. Ogilvie, 
of Montreal, succeeds the late senator 
Penny. In Ontario, Mr. Donald Mcln- 
nos,of Hamilton succeeds *he late sen
ator Bull. In British Columbia, Dr. 
Mclnno.t, M. P., succeeds senator Corn
wall, who has been promoted to the

Bismark is said to have initiated a 
movement by which 1 iemiatty, Russia, 
Austria and Italy- shall unite ta oppose 
any increase of Anglo-French influence.

A school teacher in the township of 
Houghton has been sentenced to fifteen 
months’ imprisoned and to receive fifty 
lashes with a cat o’-nine-taiU for com
mitting an indexent assadlt on «me of li-s 
•cholai^ The penalty, though sMwre^ is 
only a small instalment of what 
low deserved.

the fel-

«•- dcrleli N trials.

tiouivVicu. January 5th., ISM!.
Wheat. (Kalb V bush.......
Wheat, (Spring! V bush .
Flour. V barrel...................
Oats. V hut-li.......................
I Vus. V bush.......................
Barley. V bush....................
Potatoes V bush .........
Huy. V ton................ .......
Butter, ta tt......... ...............
Eggs, V’ do/. (unpiivkull..

Shorts. V cwt......................
Bran, V cwt
Chop. P cwt........................
W ovl..............  .........
Wood.......................... ...........
Hides.....................................
Sheepskins...........................
Dressed Hogs......................

$1 A

Travelling Guide.

GRANDTHUNK.

EAST.
I‘ass. Exp's. Mix’d. Mix’d. 

Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.05 pm. .3.1 fipm.. 9.00am 
Seaforth.. .. 7.50 “ .. 1.10 “ . 4.45 “ .10.50" 
Stratford. Ar S.46am . 2. I5pin. .6.30pm.. 1.00 “

WEST.
1‘ass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d. 

Stratford.Lv 1.20am. ,7.50pm.. 7.00am..3.46pm
Seaforth___ 2.17 ’* .8.55 " 9.15 “ .\40 *
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm.. 9.50nm . 11.00am.. 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mail. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north . .9.39am . .4.23pin. .8.25j m 
“ going south . .3.54r.m.. ,8.02am.. 7.31 “ 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ " 100am .. " 7am
Benmiller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 9.00am.. 9.1

PFtedical.
,R. HVTCHISON,
f Ont.

DUNGANNON,
1612

p R. McDONAGH, M.D., PH VS IC- 
VX. I AN. SURGEON, Sic., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Roval Col
lege of Physicians. London. England. &<*.. &c„ 
M. C. P. S.. Ontario. Olfice and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. Hamilton street. ,od- 
crieh. 179^6ni

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON. Coroner, See. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street.__________ 1751.

Hg. mackid, m d., PHYSI-
• ci an. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer- 
ron & Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

Drs SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Sirgcona. Accouchera, ttc. 

Office at Hr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich. G. Shannon. J. (’ Hamii.- 
ton. 1751.

Legal Notices.

t^HERIKF S SALK OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : ) F.tvi t actus, lsnuud out
of Her Majesty’s Court oi Cnuncvry. and to me 
directed against the Lunds at:«i Tt laments of 
JOHN WIN 1ER, (DeleiiOHiit,* at Hie Mit of 
JANE WINTER, (Plain.,it,) 1 :.uvc seixeu and 
taken in Kxeuu.ion, all tne Right, Title, and 
Interest, and equity of Redemption, of the 
above named Defendant, m :m«i to IxiIh num
ber 15 and hi. Kowl *r's rt'.vvvy, hi he Village 
of Harpurhoy. in the Uuun'.y «». Huron, wnich 
Lands and Teiiemen'.s 1 shall offer lor Sale, at 
iny olfice, in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on FRIDAY. Till. lO.h DAY OF 
FKBRUAR if A. D.. 1882. at the hour of 12 of 
the clock.

IVJB3R7 GIBB )Ns.
Sheriff of H aron

Sheriff’s Office, Goderit h. \
November 9th, 1681. i 1612

Honsoria!.
\\T KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-

▼ ▼ . BEK and Hair-dresser, bogs to return 
thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
8 melts a continuance of custom. He van 
ftlwavs be found at his Shaving Parlor, imar 
the Post Office Goderich. j7.*>3

fS,

contest uf 1880. three out uf five were j bent-governorship of Hie province. Sen- 
elected pledged t-, economy and efficien- afcor Skeiul has been reappointed, and 

,ey. They first cut down the salaries of | the Reats „f the late Dr. Brown and
Be tint it it m iv lv hi, , -, ,,.,1 ,,n 1 tion» is made of lands required fur town j ef,3tl,*~ offioer8’ *£.° were “U “';lc “‘1" 1 David Christie remain vacant.
Bethatas.tin.y.hvhasscmedoneon, iiamin | of worthy sires The consternation hus _______-

1 6 caused was fearful, and the faithful stood ] â ^ ^
I .'lost of his upportunitv.ifjir lie may never ! ------------ aghast and wondered where the end] Am-ne E\i loe.vho.vs.— The Russian
seo the like a-aid \Ve therefore con- ! AI iss Lambier recently sued the tras- , would lie. But the Council did not rest expedition to the nwuth

A , tees of S. S. No. 3, South Cayuga, Mr ! there. I liey cause a Grit for assessor,
granulate him, and wish him nick in his j wrongfully'refusing to allow her to com- and passed over the application of a Tory 
itching after the W.u .Ivnship, f.,^ he may ! plete the term for which she was tngag- | f«T the position. It is quite true that

i ; VAUDlANSUir NOTICE. 
v.T —

Notice is he.eby given that ...*n r the expir
ation of twenty day^ from the fn-gf publ cat it n 
-f nonce, application will I e mud-- 11 the 
Ju'geofthe Surrogate l'ouï l, of ihe County 
of lxuroa, by llct>y Dealing of the Tow-iehip 
or nu pnen. in t!ic County oi Huron, wi e of 
Jiiîiîi D;ar ng. to be appointed guti diai of 
Ellen Maude Mitchell, lutant child of t late 
William Mitchell, in his life:hue of the Town
ship of Stephen, aforesaid yeoman, now de-

Cameron. Holt\c f'AMKitor.
Solicitors for the said Betsy Dcaring.

Goderich, Dceemlwr .TQth I8M. 1820$.

jÿotlCE.
Notice is hcrcbv given Liât an ap; li- ation 

will be made to the Legislative AsHvmhly of 
Ontario, at the tu xt hi ss on then o lor an Act 
to amend the Act parsed in ’h? 3«th rear of 
the reign of Her Majesty, Qne n Victoria. 
Chapter 74, and the a el anendi.g the sabl 
Act, pa:?sc(l in the '3 d y^ar cf the reign of Her 
Majesty, Queen Victoria. Chopter62. incorpor
ating the St. Marys. Credit Valley and Huron 
Railway Company by c: tending tie time for 
the commencement and ctmpTet on of said 
Railway; and by authorizing tne construction 
of said Railway to Goderich; and also to Sea
forth, and thence to some point on Lake 
Huron, also to ennb c the company to compel 
the submission of any by-law or by-laws that 
may be petitioned for by the required number 
of freeholders in any municipality or portion 
of a municipality; and also to exempt the 
said company and all municipalities voting 
thereto from the provinions of the 34th section 
of an Act passed in the 42nd year of the reign 
of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, Chapter 31. 
and of the 1(5: h sert ion of an Act passed in the 
43rd year of the reign of Her Majesty. Queen 
Victoria, Chapter 27; also to enlarge the pow
ers of the Directors of the said Company in 
building the said road, and to enable them to 
issue mortgage bonds (or that purpose, and to 
enable the municipalities aiding said railway 
to issue bonds or nebeniures having a longer 
period than 20 years to run,and providing for 
the payment thereof either by instalments, or 
by way of a sinking fund.

Dated at St. Marys, this 39th day of Novem
ber. A. D. 1881.

HARDIMi, IIARDINC1 it WHITE
1816. Solicitors for Applicant.

TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
1 CHANCERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to a decree of the Court of Chan
cery. made in the matter of the estate of 
William Graham, and in a cause, Dougherty 
vs. Graham, the creditors of William Graham, 
late of the township of Ashtield in the County 
of Huron, who died in or about the month of 
August. 1878, are on or before the NINTH DAY 
OF JANUARY. 1882, to send by post prepaid to 
Malcolm Graeme Cameron of the Town of 
Goderich, the solicitor for the Plaint iff. William 
Rougher y. one of the executors ot the de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, address
es and description, the full particulars of their 

; claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
| nature of the securities (if any» held by them, 
i or in default thereof, they will be perempt
orily excluded from the lieneflt of the said 

| decree. Every creditor holding any security 
j is to produce the same before me at my Cham- 
! hers, at the Court House in the town of Gode
rich on the SEVEN I HATH DAY OF JAN 

r CARY 1HS2, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
j In-ing the time appointed ftr adjudication on 

, the claims.
Dated this 6th day of December. 1881. 

CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON.
Plaintiffs Solicitors.

H. MACDKHMOTT.
lSlf-if. Master at Goderich.

| N THE HIGH UuURT OF JUSTICE
1 CHANCERY DIVISION.

I ihirsuunt to an order of t lu* said Court, made 
j in the matter of John Isabella Patterson and 
other infants under the age of twenty one 

I years the creditors of David Paterson, late of 
I the Township of Wnwanosh in the County of 

Huron, yeoman, who died on or about the 
twenty fourth day of Man h A. D. 1876 are on 
or before the FIRST DA Y <n FEBRUARY. 
A. I). 1.882. to send by p ». r. ; repaid, to Messrs 
Gar-row x; i'roudfoot, of the town of Goderich, 
solicitors for the petitioners their Christian

this occasion, and lie had Lest make the

need good wishes 1 
position.

To tile electors \v!i 
deep interest in the 
we would only say t 
ihould be mindful t 
port to no candid e * 
who are likely to !>_* 
the full ticket is L. ! 
merits of each can 
in your choice by th e 
the best qualities < 
rather than licet lies > 
of tongue. Let polit,; 
municipal nutters n< 
wording the privât 
cular, to the contr.ir 
town aif.urs lnvc u!r 
retard the progress 
thing else. By so d. 
have the privilege oi

lie gets tilt

not takell ;i 
»n j list past,

the assessor appointed was a competent 
man, all old resident, and a practical far
mer; :m l it is also true that the non-

r .henceforth you 
[-lodge your sup- 

• until y-f.i know all 
I the field. When 

•v y.r.i; look at tiie 
date and be governed 

one who poSSrffti^i 
■ 1 heart and head, 

foot and glibnyss 
1 j eschewed in 

• : withstanding the 
Conservative cir- 

v. foi* politics in 
i iy done more to 
Goderich than any- 

: ig. each voter will 
helping to get in

ed. Miss L. was'engaged at a meetinj 
! the residence of one of the trustees,there 
being only two trustees present. The 

j trustees contended that due notice of 
, the meeting had not been given: that 
there should have been a resolution duly 
moved and seconded engaging the teach- 

;*ers; that this res dation should have 
been copied in the trustees’ minute 
book ; that the agreement- should have 

| been signed by the parties at the time 
it was made; and that the suit should j and the rejected applicant a Tory, 
have been brought in the Division 
Court. It was proved that yll the trus- 

j tecs had been duly notified of the meet
ing-, that the agreement, though not 
signed at the time of tin* meeting, was 

' well understood and decided on. Miss

of the Lena 
will’pass the year on the coast of the 
frozen ocean. The expedition is sent to 
fulfil the obligation of the imperial so
ciety contracted towards the Internation
al Polar Commission, in whose project 
the following States took part: Austria,

plus»!.! candidate cuiildor.lv l««»t of! England, Germany. Denmark, Norway, 
four year»' residence in the townsliin, l Ru9sla- Fr-nce, and the United States, 
and was at the time of application. „ re- ! 8tati.ni* have been established at VariousPI
sident of the town of Clinton. But 
these were trivial matters in the estima
tion uf the* “dyed-in-tho-wculs,-' and 
the main fact stood boldly out that 
the appointed assessor was a Grit

Two
of the Council remained true to the tra
ditions of their party: the other three vo
ted. as the*)7 considered, in tii*» interest 
of the township. If the faithful were, 
grieved when the pap was curtailed, how- 
great must have been their anguish when

places in the Arctic regions, and t\v< 
stations in the Antarctic. It is expect
ed that over two hundred persons will 
participate iri the enterprise, which will 
cost altogether upward of a million 
roubles. The Russian expedition will 
undertake the heaviest part < f the work. 
It will have to traverse 0,0(0 miles and 
establish itself in an exceptionally cold 
region at the mouth <>f the Lena, close 
to the place where the lowest temper
ature of the world has been noted. In

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Parlia
ment Buildings.’’ will be received at this lie- 
part ment until 12 of the c lock, noon, on
Tjiuksday, the 16th day of February next, __ ________
for the Erection an:l < otnpletion of Now Par- | and surnames, addresses and description, the 
Lament Buildings for Ontario, ami certain | full particulars ot tli. ir c laims, u sUaemcnt of 
works in connection therewith, according to i their accounts and the nature of the securities 

(1) The Plans and Specifications prepared of any I held by them, or in default thereof 
by Messrs. Gordon 6: Hell.well, of Toronto, or ! they will ht* perèmptuihüv excluded from the 

l2l the Plans and Specifications pre pared benefit of the su, i orde r. Every creditor 
by Messrs. Darling et* l urry, oi tIn* sarne « ity. . holding any security is let produce the same 

Printed forms ot reneler van la* obtained at I before me at mv chambers at the town of 
tms Department, and P‘ rsons tendering are I Goderich on the eighth dav of February, A. 
specially notified that they will nol R* cuti- I D. 1882, at ten of tne < lock in the forenoon, 
tied to have their renders consul .-reel unless | being the time appointed for adjudication on

........  '............."■* ‘he* eh '
Date d Ht field, 

her, A. 11. hv8i.

D2Mi.

isÿ.’uth day of Decent

. M.v Drum.)TT.
Master at Goderich.

IN THE HIGH CUV RT OF JUSTICE, 
I CHANCERY III VISION.

I'.vi.M in the Town-

the same are made* on and in e ompliance* with the i 
these printed fen ms. sigm el -.viiii «he* actual 
signature of every per.-,a ; :-v.el. .-ing iuu lu'ling 
each member of a fir;1;1, followe-d by Ids j om , 
office address, ami with all blanks in the forms i 
properly fiiled up.

Eue !. Tender must i*. aee'ompanicd by an j 
accepted bank cheque, payable*to the order of i 
the Ctommissioncr of Public Works forOntariei, I < K .... . v 
for the sum of (5.000.06. which will he f„r- : <mv t,F WawaV,,feiterl if the party tendering .!e.dim s or fails. * |>u,«L,d to an o:!’i r of ihe said Court made
dtr “wlnm lcaMed‘vnon11.?di',1 «/"" Whe1!- Z' »» ® certain vaus< or matter of Joan Isabella 
5^ü;.V : ! . V 1 <ln. .>V hcV ,l‘v Patterson and otlu r iMaids under the age of

,u<’ | twenty one years, dated the twelfth day of 
December .1. D. ISM, i},, ,-,. will be sold by 
public auction, with the ajiprobation of II<*n- 
ry MacDcrmott, Esquire, m;ut< r ot tin* Su
preme Court at Goib rn h, by John C. Currie 
auctioneer, at Nicholson's Hotel, in the villagi

Lambier had taught five weeks, at the j they saw a Grit visititig their once happy 1 •hinuary the average temper.ittm 
end uf which the trustees insisted upon j homes, and gauging the value of their , degrees below zero

narrow-men who are not w illed in by 
party prejudices, ao i who Will not allow 
their judgment in m inicipal affairs to be 
warped by outside inrerfercaje or secret 
circular.

Then, and not till then, will Goderich 
travel on the road to prosperity.

her giving up to them .the key of th 
school house. She had accepted as part 
payment for services $35, but without 
prejudice to her right of suit. The jury 
awarded her as damages $200, which is 
as large an amount as the County Court 
can give. Great interest was taken in

: the trial, which occupied two days.

Autoim.

Thékk was an incongruitylast Sunday 
in the Episcojial Church sermons at 
Guelph— an eternal unfitness oi things, 
so to speak. The rector was away from 
home spending the holidays, and the 
labor of sermonizing a: each service de
volved upon tlie curate. In the morn-
in» r*i i I -c, • i , , 1 been better there last su minering, sai l curate astonished Ins hearers by . ,' ual. 1 he crops were not muc

Mr. John Ferguson has taken possess- .
ion of the shop and residence formerly ! election, for John and Joseph, who had 
occupied by Mr. A lux D y, black- , stuck to party through thick and thin, 
smith. 1 ! were the only members of the old board

At tin

earthly possessions. But the municipal j A suit for breach of promise 
economists did not stop at the ap- j tried in the southern 
pointing of the assessor. They let the that is exceedingly important in view of 
municipal printing by tender, and it was the epidemic prevailing there. The plain 
awarded ton Grit newspaper office at a ! tiff was a good-looking girl when the en- 
saving of $30 or $40 per annum over the j gag«ment was made. Two years of 
Star, which previous to that time had j courtship passed. . Then smallpox disfig- 
got the work at its own figures. Of j ured her face, and the defendant declin- 
coarse a howl went forth, the traditions j ed to marry her. He claims that in view 
of the party were being trampled under j uf her deterioration in personal aippcar- 
foot, and the economists must be be-1 mice sincedie made the promise,he is not 
headed. And so they were at the next j in law or honor bound to keep it. The I

party's Tender is not accepted, the clu 
vrill be returned. Where two Tenders o', 
one based on each set of said Plans and i- \> 
flcations? are made tinder t he. same rover by 
the same person or firm, only one such accept
ed bank cheque need accompany said two 
Tender*.

For th«* due fulfilment of t lie Contract, satis
factory security will he required on real estate, 
or by the deposit of money, public or munici
pal securities or bank stocks, to the amount of 
five per rent, on the bulk sum. to become lav
able under iii!- Contract, of which five per 
cent., the amount of the accented cinque ac
companying the Tci.d< r. will be considered a 
part.

l’.o ea.-h Tend r must ho attached the actual 
signatures of least: two responsible and sol- 

! vent persons, residents of Ontario, willing to 
i become sureties for the < arrying out. of these 
i conditions, and the due fulfilment and pvrfor- 
! mance of the Contract in all pa-tioul rs. 

Printed Copies of ti c respecti
,Mrt ! ,i,ms bc obtuinml »n arpUcation a, liv !,<•part oi Illinois j part ment.

| of Munches! < r. on Mai onlay, the ,’Htli «lay of 
•Ianuary. A, imï. j.t one o'clock, in the 
iilternoon. the following property, viz: The 

i west half of lot number twenty nine in the 
third qon<- ssioii of the township of Wawan- 

i osli in the County of Huron, « untuinlng one 
I hundred acres oi Inml.nmrc or less. Tnis pro

perty is situated about 12 miles from the Town 
I of Goderich,2j miles from the village of Man
chester and miles from the village of Blytli, 

j iri a good fanning locality: about 75 acres are 
cleared and the remainder timbered with 

j hardwood excepting about ft acres of slash : 
t !.c soil is of a clay loam, and the cleared por
tion is in a fair slate of cuitivat.on. There is 
erected on the said land a log house and log 

• The property will hr* sold subject to a

I This Department will rot be 
! ec pt the lowest or any Tender.

bound to ar-

XV M. EDWARD.* 
' Serre

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, 2nd Jun. 1882.

$5 to $20 T1™:
Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine

Sample
Address

ha*

preacliing from the text “For ye are of 
your father, the «bwil." an.l in the even
ing excited their r; si hies by elaborating 
on the command, ’’Chibiren olie}7 your 
parents. ”

annual meeting of Union 
school section No. 5 Hullett, Mr. Sam
uel Marshall was elected trustee in room’ 

•of Mr. Wm. King. The trustees are 
now Messrs. J. Ilabkirk, F. Stalker.and 
S. Marshall.

Mr. J. M. Sturdy lias returned from 
the Barry Sound district, where he has 
been all summer. He says times have

than us-
crops were not much injured

decision has not yet been rendered.
The U. S. Government is sam to have 

detailed a special officer to report upon ,

bv summer frosts.

The Jamaica prêts is said to he dis- 
m«noi.K the ‘luestion of annexing that
country to tha T, niter! States.

Dkulink or Max, — Impotency 
Blind, limb or vital function, nervous 
weakness, sexual debility, and all «lis- 
erses caused by indiscretions and abuse, 
are radically and promptly cured by the 
use of Mack’s Magnetic Medicine, which 
is for sale by all responsible druggists 
See advertisement in another column.

re-elected.
< hi t lie 2nd of this month we had .... , n , ....

other contest under similar circumstan-. Sfatea vla 1 ort Huron. It will be inter- 
ces. On that occasion the recipients of estm* to compare the hs-ure, (luis ob- 
nmnicipal jobbing were to be seen cross- ' ‘;“ne'1 with those prepared by Mr. Lowe 

1 ins fields sideroads and by-lane», l.unt- -^"etary of the Department of Agncul- 
I ins up the faithful, for their pap was at. tuI?-and ”hl='1 we™ 8,1 severely cnticts- 
stnke. We had a missioimry sot up f., ec theComnnttee on Immigratnm

! thi -oevassion. in the shape of an old as- ' ÎJ»1 Lo'onization and on the floor of 
j se-sor and a would-be aspirant for fur- * arliament.
ther favors. He was button holing From Dun, Wiman * Co.'s circular it 
young men and boys, I'd or 20 years, xrouW appear that the failures in the 
who had never seen a razor, as well qis United States in 1881 were 5,562, as

j old men who were tottering mi the h.ainst 4,735 in 1880. The losses were
f i edge of 70, and implored one and all to 880,000,000 in 1881, as compared with 

vote so ns to save the jobbers from ruin. $3^,000,000.in 1880.
Then there was a young medical aspirant The London office of the Canadian 
from Goderich, to aid the lame and in- Government is in receipt of a large num- 
firni with frre applications of S* Joseph’s her <»f emiuiries for information respect
.1.1 A .1/1 D, 1 nil I ... 1 11 I , tlk.1 ,1.10/1 ... %» ... 1... 1 I . . . - / ! .. .. A .In U .. in m n n.. I. !..

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide!

the exodus from Canada to the United ! for PaieeN,
two 4 olorefl Pl*l«*H ef l lowrre, and moi*«* | 

j than 1000 lllniilrallon* of the choicest Flow-'
' < rs. Blunts and Vegetables, an 1 Directions for I 
growing. It is handsome enough for the ('en
tre Table or a Holiday i‘resent. Send on your ! 
name and 1‘ost Office address, with 10 cents, j 
ami I will send you a copy, postage paid. This ! 
is not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in J 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

VU'k’M are the tx-st in the world.
The r loral Guide will tell you how to get 
and grow them

Vick’s Flower end Vegetable Garden, 173 
Pages, 6 Colored 1 Mates, 0)0 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; *1.00 in elegant doth.. 
In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 32 
!*ages. a Colored Plate in every number and 
many tine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
rive Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address.

n served bid fixetf by the said Master. In 
other respects tin* conditions of sale will be 
the standing conditions of the said court. The 
title is perfect and will bo sold free from "en
cumbrance.. Terms of sale: Ten per cent of 
tin* nurehase umtiey to the vendors' solicitors 
0,1 “ie day of sale and the balance into court 
on t he first day of Mardi A. D. 1.S82, thereafter 
without interest, when the purchaser shall be 
entitled to his conveyance. A tenant whose 
b rm expires at the 15th March A. I). 1882 is in 
possession. The purdtaser shall be entitled 
to possession impiedintcly alter the expiring 
or the said term. For further particulars ap
ply to the auctioneer or the vendors’ solicitors.

Dated at Goderich, this 29th day of Decem
ber A. I). 1881.

II. Mac Permott,
,, . , Master at Goderich.
U ARROW <1* I KO vu FOOT,

Vendors' Solicitors. 1820-td.

nil. And such being the case is it to be | ing Canada. So tar as can be judged e 
wondered at that the ecotpunists were from present appearances, a valuable
defeated But ur nir.n fought a good i emigration of Uanadn will se4 in 1882.

4 4MEM VM 14, BorhnUr. X. V

$72 ,A WEKK- 111 a day at home easily 
>-.v=tly outfit *— * * *

RUB ft Co.. Augusta. Maine.

lx

St, Catherines Nurseries.
established in 1830.

Having fully irate!

MOORE'S EARLY & BRIGHTON
err?p7-.! «"hesitatingly adviao my 

patrons to plant thrm. You will not be dia- 
îrfvlV i'1' o, M?UI,t:s KARLY is the beat 
i, sL T. y Waok grapo yet grown in Canada. 
!.Hhlr 1 y d. gri'oB Gçlow z. ro unhurt, 
inot .tt.I u 6 * Oolivioua rod graph, ripening 
in Son .s 8 Tl>ey are both large
will ^ i!’0"'5'. and very productive. I
rccl'ipraif

D. W. BEADLE,
Kt. Catherines, Ont.

if IV
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O! LOOK HERE!RANKRUPTSTOCK
iHIza.cr37- ZEZouls©

AM Miss Stewart
HAS ETEBYTHINK REQIISIT W|

iïrém

Tie Imuilrt Mew Tear la Jail Favored 
with a Hoot or i lellero-FWrI Ter Teett-
anj ay iar. uu Orassies
Slowly Altai,

Wa-hisoton, Jan. 3.
It ie understood the defence in the 

Guitenu cose will shortly introduce a 
new feature. Forty or fifty so-called 
cranks bare been arrested here since 
Guiteau shot the pres dent, most of 
whom haye been sent to the insane 
asylum on physicians’ certificates. It is 
said the physicans in each case will be 
subptenaed for the purpose of comparing I 
those cases with that of Gui:< :tu. Among 
the physicans are those upon whose cei- 
titicatea Biggins was Committed to the 
asylum. Biggins fancied Grant appear
ed to him by means of a key hole in the 
door and persecuted him. Bigeins af
terwards sued Grant for a hundred thou 
sand dollars, damages. He was finally 
xelwmnl and is now engaged in business 
here.

The court room this rooming w..s very 
cold,

Guiteau said, “I had a very happy 
New Year’s yesterday. I had lots of 
visitors. They all expressed the opinion 
that I shall be acquitted.”

Dr. Gray took the stand, nml Scoville 
resumed the examination.

The witness had not, in giving the 
opinion on direct examination, that the 
prisoner was sane, taken into account 
the evidence of the prisoner himself; but 
taking that element into account his 
opinion would still be the same, the 
prisoner is sane and was sane oil July
2d.

A hypotliecal question was propound
ed by Scoville, involving the killing of 
a woman by her husband without ap
parent motive. Witness was asked if 
that act would be an indication of in
sanity

Answer—It would be a very extraor
dinary act. I should want to make an 
examination to see if it was from passion, 
or whether the man was drunk or had 
disease of the brain.

Guiteau—You would have to find dis
ease of the brain before you could call 
him insane ? That shows just lmw much 
you experts know about it.

Witness was asked if'he was familiar 
with the case of Lieut. Sanborn, killed 
by Dr. Wright at Norfolk, and replied, 
“Yes, tir. I was sent by the President 
to make an examination and give an 
opinion in the esse. ”

“How much did you get for it,” shout
ed Guiteau.

Witness was cross-questioned as to 
how or by what physical examination 
insanity and disease of the brain could 
be detected, and was asked if He ever 
had a patient in his asylum who recov
ered.

Answer— I have.
Question—Have you seen persons who 

recovered in three months !
Answer—I have.
Scoville—Were they discharged !
Answer—Yes, sir.
Scoville—If you experts were to ex

amined such a patient immediately uprn 
discharge could you tell by any physical 
indications that he hail been insane on
ly tl ree months previous ?

Witness (hesitatingly)—Not without a 
history of t he case.

Scoville—I though so.
Guiteau—Your idea, doctor, that a 

man cannot be insane unless his brain is 
diseased is rather frivolous. ^ ou don t 
agree with the Saviour. You ought to 
study up spiritology.

Witness did not believe in emotional 
insanity or moral insanity. Kleptomania 
and pysimanea were simply conventional 
terms, invented to cover certain crimes. 
Insanity is never transmitted any more 
than cancer. Susceptibility to insanity 
ia undoubtedly transmitted from parents 
to children, but insanity dobs not neces- 
aarily follow except from profound phy
sical disturbance.

The district attorney announced the 
conclusion of the evidence oil the part
of the government.

Dr. Bowker, called by Scoville, said 
Mrs. Duninire told him at Leadville she 
entertained grave doubts as to tile men
tal condition of Guiteau at the time of 
her divorce.

The prisoner undertook to read a let
ter, as be claimed from an old friend of 
Garfield’s in Ohio, showing that public 
opinion is making in his favor.

Judge Cox ordered him to be silent. I 
Guiteau—"It shows that the state of 

public opinion outside of the court 
room." I

Cox—“Be silent. Public opinion has 
nothing to do with case. ”

Guiteau—“When I speak 1 speak to 
fifty million, not to this little crowd.

Marshal Henry (njoviag toward dock;
—“Keep quiet, sir. ’

Gnitean—“I’m through, sir. '”
The marshal whispered to a bailiff,and 

the prisoner soon started another ha
rangue. The bailiff put a hand on his 
shoulder and tried to quiet him.

Guiteau—“Get away from me or I will 
slap you in the mouth. ” With this out
burst he subsided.

It was agreed that Scoville shall to
morrow give reason for wishing to intro
duce new witnesses for the defence.

The court then adjourned.

GREAT BARGAINS.
Having bought the stock of

aEOPS9A.ere u v..:l.)
The Ho* 'Compound, its won

derful trinity to the Digestive 
Apparatus and the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving juices, reliev
ing almost instantly tho dreadful 
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and tho TORPID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
'ivery house.
It Acts gently and -ueedilv in 

Biliousness, Costivc.i ~ -7, Head
ache, Sick Headache. Distress af
ter Eating, Wind on tho L lack.
Heartburn, Pains in the L__ and
Back, Want of Appetite. Went oi 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
ries oil all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
Whole system.

Cut this out and take it to yout 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
ora large botile tor 75 cents, ana 
tell your neighbor about it.

RENTERS 
vV ANTE D.

Lyon and Osceola.
Counties ia Northwest Iowa, are 
conceded to be the most beautiftil 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new farms, sinking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy barn, and breaking from 
60 to 100 acres on each farm. 
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, ftimish seed for next year's 
crop. We will also ftirnish break
ing to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar
ket price, and the pay taken in 
breaking. These farms are all sit
uated within a few n: iles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

Perfumery
fEnglish, French and Canadian make.

SHAVING MUGS. 
TOILET SET JS.
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes
Assortment £ Vases

CHEAPEST IN TOWN.

CALL AND PRICE GOODS.1

JOHU STOEV
I am prepared to appear at his old stand. West Street.

Stoves,
Tinware,

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery, etc.,

LESS TZEL^UST COST
A splendid chance to buy favorably for

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.

GENUINE BARGAINS.
For the next three months I will sell furniture at the following prices, for cash:

Low Cupbc&rds at........................................................................................ $ 4 50
Glasstou C’ppboards...................................................................................... 7 50
Hof as................................................................................................................. 1-2 00
Lounges fr< m .............................................................................................. 5 00 up.
Bedsteads from.............................................................................................. 1 75 up.
Fall leaf Tables at......................................................................................... 2 50
Washstands from.......................................................................................... 90 cts up.
Bureaus from........................................................................................................ 5 00 up.
Sideboards from................................................................... ,....................... G 50 up.

Everything else at similar rate s.

Th*#e prices can’t be beaten in town. I invite inspection. I am bound to sell, as I intend 
removing to Dakota in tjie spring. I have also a lot of machinery used in cabinet mukir.g 

which I will sell at a very low price.

ACCOUNTS.
All accounts due John A. Ball and J. G. Ball must be settled at once.

.... T^S. Q-. ZB-A-HLIu,

A t the Market.

FOR THE

MAS SEASON.
The Largest Stock in Town

20 Per Cent Dis oil
On Mantles, and 10 per Cent, 
discount on all Other Purchase

MABKET SQUARE, GODERICH.

COLBORNE BROS.
--------HR üTtKh nr-

JUST RECEIVED !
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and Winter Goods
Is now Complete in Ever a Department.

Our Terms Being Cash, we are a hie to offer
Œcods at Prices That Defy Competition.

Colborne Bros.

FALL OVERCOATS !
lO Per Cezcvt- 3Disco-CLZXt- ±0

Fresh Groceries, House, Goderich
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Lew Prices, jq | LËT S ÉTTS
ScrO,. Spc. 1

iim if all Kinds
i

25c. per th and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. YTmng Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

GOODS
-A-T MRS.

JUST RECEIVED L RGB STOCK OF 
TOYS 1 F ANCY GOODS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON. FULL LINES IN 
MILLINERY. SEE MY STOCK HKFORh
buying your holiday gifts.

MRS. WARNOCK, Hamilton-st.

OVERGOATIL GPS |
_________________________

To Suit Everybody, Now Arrhinjc, nn<l will In* .^fule np by onr .’ i-. I i. I’Rltdt.UI j 
' who, as a fuller and Filler, lias no Superior In fhet ’ nt*

My General Stock of Coeds is Complete
Liberal DiscountGi .en 
JOHN ACHESON.

B. KÆoOOiRZIVLA-O, CUÏT^R.

JOHN G. DETLQB & GO.

Thai kentueky Outrage.

Ashland, Ky, Jan. 3.—Win. Neal, 
Ellis Craft aud George Ellis (all whites) 
hive been arrested for the murder of 
Gibbons’ children. George Ellis con- 
feased and says Craft and Neal awakened 
him on the night of the murder and 
urged him to go with them to Gibbons 
house. He went reluctantly. They en
tered the window and Neal and Craft 
outraged the two girls. Emma Thomas 
recognized Neal and said she would tell 
her mother. The boy Robert was about 
to give the alarm when Craft struck him 
on the head with an axe, killing him. 
Craft told Fanny her tithe to die had 
come, and amid piteous cries of the 
child for merch struck her on the head 
and killed her instantly. Neal then 
killed Emma Thomas thtv same way 
Craft and Feal at first denied Ellis 
story, but Neal confessed this afternoon, 
and both he and Ellis waived examina
tion. Craft will have a hearing on 
Thursday. Ellis and Neal |are married. 
Craft is single. They were all present 
when Gibbons' residence was burned, 
and one of them drove the hearse at the 
funeral. Another was a pall bearer. 
Crowds have been gathered all clay, and 
lynching is anfcicipited.

S. SLOANË Fall & Winter Millinery
dealer in

G-RAIJNT,
PRODUCE, 

SEEDS, 
WOOL, 

HIDES, 
See., See.

On Newgate Street, at reasonable terms. They 
are in a good state of repair.

S. SLOANE.
Goderich, Dec. 1st, 1881. 1815

Cord Wood Wanted
1600 CORDS OF WOOD.

Delivered at the Railway Station, lor which 
the highest cash price will be paid.

jas a McIntosh,
Square. Goderich

Nov. 34. 1881. 18H-31»

MISS JESSIE WILSON
Would Announce to the ladies of Goderich and Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and Winter 

Millinery is now Fully Assorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVERS!! BEAVERS!!!
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT VARIOUS PRICES.

Shaded Plushes, Ribbons and Feathers.
ZFTTZR ZBOZKTZtsrETS 1

The Latest Novelty in Millinery ; Neat, Stylish, and will Suit all.

18,Mm MISS JESSIE WILSON. The Square, Goderich.

REID&SNEYD
Having Secured at a Great Bargain a lot of Tweeds and Coatings, will give the above discount 

during November to parties ordering fall clothing.
A Complete Sleek of Staple and Faaey Dry Good» Marked at the ( lowest Cash Prices.

Crockery&Glassware
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents’ ____

Fancy 'Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year's Gifts. 1 1 I I \/ h I A O 1 1 I    _ * |

Lamps & Lamp Goods in Great Variety RH,YNsAS the Druggist
^ *** w*vevv v vjr Prescriptions a Speciality - - Night Bell on the Front Door

J. WILSON Call and be Convinced FURS! FURS!! FURS!
„ _ - - - - - - . . ,- - - - - - - - - - j J. C DBTLOR & GO’S
r OR r ALL AND W INTER I ladies’ mantles cut free of charge.

Just Received a Choice Stock

Ml of England Tweeds ani Ovprcoatings

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 
NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 

RATES. AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE.'

BOOTS AND SHOES.
NING.

I have great pleasure in ann«mcing to my customers an 1 the public at large that 
niy stock uf Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I t^ uld in
vite inspection of (lie same. I have been especially careful ? « * purchase g< > Hs which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and.do Credit to myself.

foil nil! Find Ii Prints Lower ilimi Ik 1/iw
f

As i buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largest shoe trade in' the 
Town, 1 can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

business. I would especially call the

Attentien of Farmers to My Stock of Lore Boots and Shoes
Which is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 

on hand several cases of the Celebrated “K. A. IV Long 
Boots, which have given such

IzzxzzzozzSe Sa-tisfiactiozz I
In the past. On

OBDEEED ’WOEK
We are still abreast of the times, and having a large staff of first-clnas mechanic#, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion. I beg to return 
my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal patronage in the past and rest 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same 

Yours respectfully.

E DOWNINGCor. East Street and the Square. Goderich
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That Lass o’ Lowrie’s.
▲ STORY OF THE LANCASHIRE COAL MINKS

By Frances Hodgson Burnett.

Derrick started and turned toward him 
with a sudden movement.

“Grace !” he said.
“I asked if you were sure of that, ’ 

answered Grace, colouring. *‘I am not.

CHAPTER XXXV.
THE EXPLOSION IN THE MINE.

The next morning Derrick went down 
to the mine as usual. There were sev 
eral things he wished to do in these last, 
two days. He had heard that the man
agers had entered into negotiations with 
à new engineer, and he wished the man 
to find no half-done work. The day was 
bright and frosty, and the sharp, bracing 
air seemed to clear his brain. He felt 
more hopeful, and less inclined to view 
matters darkly.

He remembered afterward that, as he 
stepped into the cage, he turned to look 
at the unpicturesquo little town, bright
ened by the winter's sun, and that, as 
he went down, he glanced up at the sky 
and marked how intense appeared the 
bit of blue, which was framed in by the 
mouth of the shaft.

Even in the few hours that had elapsed 
since the meeting, the rumor of what he 
had said and done had been bruited 
about. Some collier had heard it and 
had told it to his comrades, and so it had 
gone from one to the other. It had been 
talked over at the evening and morning 
meal in divers cot tares, and many an
anxiuUo ,. i...... ........................ into praise
of the man who had “had a thowt for 
th’ men.”

In the first gallery he entered he 
found a deputation of men awaiting him, 
—a group of burly miners with picks and 
shovels over their shoulders,—and the 
head of this deputation, a spokesman 
burlier and generally gruffer than the 
rest stopped him.

“Mester,” ho said, “we chaps ini 
loike.to ha’ a word wi’ you’.”

“All right,” was Derrick's reply, “I 
anrreadyio listen.”

The rest crowded nearer as if anxious 
to participate as much as possible, and 
give their spokesman the support of 
their presence.

“It is na inich as we ha’ gotten to say,” 
said the man, “but we’re fain to say it. 
Are na we, mates ?”

“Ay, we are, lad,” in chorus.
"It’s about summat as wen heerd. 

Th cur win* a chap as towd some oil us 
last iiuet, as yo'd getten tli’ sack fro* th’ 
managers- or leastways as yo'd turned 
th’ tables on ’em an' gi en them tlT sack 
v rsen. An’ we n heerd as it begun wi’ 
you stai.dm up fur u< chaps ax in fur 
things as wur wanted i th pit to save us 
frT runnin' more risk than we neeh 
An we heerd as1 Vo’ spoke up bold, an’ 
ugied fur us an' stood to what yo* thowt

“Ay, wenches, God ha’ mercy on us 
aw’—God ha’ mercy !” And then more 
shrieks and wails in which the terror- 
stricken children joined.

It was a fearful eight How many lay- 
dead and dying in the noisome darkness 
below, God only'knew ! How many lay 
mangled and crushed, waiting for their 
death, Heaven only could tell !

In five minutes after the explosion oc
curred, a slight figure in clerical garb 
made its way through the crowd with an 
air of excited determination.

“TIT parson’s feart,” was the general 
comment

“My men,” he said, raising his voice 
so that all could hear, “can any of you 
tell me who last saw Fergus Derrick ?”

There was a little pause, and then 
came a reply from a collier who stood 
near.

“I coom up out o’ th’ pit an hour ago,” 
he said. “I wur th’ last as coom up, an’ 
it wur on’y a chance as hrowt me. Der
rick wur wi’ his men i’ th’ now part o’ 
th’ mine. I seed him as I p:issed 
through.”

Grace s face becamr a shade or so 
paler, but he made no more inquiries.

His friend either lay dead below, or 
was waiting for hiss doom at that very 
moment. He stepped a little farther 
forward.

“Unfortunately for myself at prei ent,” 
he said, “I have no practical knowledge 
of the nature of these accidents. Will 
some of you tell me huw long it will be 
before we can make our first effort to re
scue the men who are below ?”

Did he mean to volunteer—this young 
whipper-snapper of a parson ? And if he 
did, could he know what he was doing ?

“I ask you,” he said, “because I wish 
to offer myself as a volunteer at once; l 
think I am stronger than you imagine, 
and at least my heart will he in the 
work I have a friend below myself,” 
his voice altering its tone and losing its 
firmness “a friend who is worthy the 
sacrifice of ten such lives as mine if such 
a sacrifice could save him.”

One or two ui the older and more ex
perienced spoke up. Under an hour it

bless you !—but it cannot be. I could 
not think of allowing it myself, if the 
rest would. ”

“Parson,” said Joan coolly, but not 
i;;ùgh!y, “tim'd h T hard work to help 
thy sen, if so be as th’ Luis wur willin’.”

“But,” lie protested, “it may be 
death. I could not bear the thought of 
it. You are a woman. We cannot let 
you risk your life.”

She turned to the volunteers,
“Lads,” she cried passionately, “yo” 

munnot turn me back. I—sin I mun 
tell yo’—’’and she faced them like a 
queen,—“theer’s a moil down tlieer as 
I’d kri’ my heart’s blood to save.”

They did not know whoijft she meant, 
but they demurred no longer.

They did not know whom she meant, 
but they deni ui red no longer.

“Tak’ tlfyx place, wench,” said the 
oldest, of them. “If tha mun, tlia inun.”

She took her seat in the cage by Grace, 
and when she took it she half turned her 
face away. But when those above be
gan to lower them, and they found 
themselves swinging downward into 
what might be to them a pit of death, 
she spoke to him.

“Theer’s a prayer I’d loike yo’ to 
pray,” she said. “Pray that if we mun 
dee, we may na dee until we ha’ done 
our work.”

It was a dreadful work indeed that the 
rescuers had to do in those black galler
ies. And Joan was the bravest, quick
est, most persistent of all. Paul Grace, 
following in her wake, found himself 
obeying her, slightest word or gesture. 
He worked constantly at her side, for 
lie at least, had guessed the truth. He 
knew that they were both engaged in the 
same quest. When at last they had 
worked their way—lifting, helping, com
forting -to the end of the passage where 
the collier had said lie last saw the mas
ter, then, for one moment, she paused, 
and her companion, with a thrill of pity, 
touched her to attract her attention.

“Let me go first,” he said.
“Nay,” she answered, “wen go to 

gether. ”
The gallery was a long and low one,

‘No,” said the doctor, “he is not 
dead—yet,” with a breath’s pause be
tween the two last words. “If some of 
you will help me to put him on a stretch
er. he may bo carried home, and I will 
go with hixi. There is just a chance for 
him, poor fellow, and he must have im
mediate attention. Where does lie live?”, 

“He must go with me,” said Grace. 
“He is my friend.”

So they took him up, and Joan Low 
l ie stood a little apart and watched them 
carry him away,—watched the bearers

covered her face with her hands weeping 
wildly.

“Dont do that,” he said gently] 
“Come with me. It is you he needs.”

He led the way into the house and up 
the stairs, Joan following him. \■ mu 
they entered the room they went to the 
bedside.

The injured man lay motionless.
“Is theer loife i’ linn yet?” asked Joan 

“He tooks as if tlieer might na be.”
“There is life in him,” Grace answer

ed, “ and he has been a strong man;
until they were out of sight, and then ! so 1 think we may feel some hope.”
turned again and joined the women 
their work among the sufferers.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

“Brace up!” We like that slang phrase 
We like it because there is lots of soul in 
it. You never knew a mean, stingy, 
snivelled souled man to walk up to an af 
liicted neighbor, slap him on the should
er, and tell him to brace up. It is the 
big-hearted, open handed, whole-souled 
fellow who comes along when you are 
cast down and squares off in front of you 
and tolls you, “that wont do, old fellow 
— brace up.” It is he that tells you a 
good story and makes you laugh in spite 
< f yourself, that lifts the curtain that 
darkens your soul, and tell you to 
look out and see the light. It is lie that 
reminds you that there never was a bril
liant sunset without clouds. He may 
not tell you so in just such, words, but 
he will make you brace up and see the 
silver lining for yourself.

Hub Bale* Ear ISX1.

We have made arrangements^To club 
The Signal with the leading city week
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Glob-e, .. ....................
Signal and A:»v>. . isbr,...........
Signal and Mal....................................
Signal and R: l x - vadian, .
Signal and Can man “armer,
Signal and Cana a

would be impossible to make xlie attempt I and had been terribly shaken.
In some places the props had been 
torn away, in others they xvere borne 
down by the loosened blocks of coal.
The dim light of the “Davy’ Joan held 
up showed such a wreck that Grace 
spoke to her again.

“You must let me go first,” lie said^ 
with gentle firmness. “If one of these
blocks should fall------ ”

Joan interrupted him- 
“If one on ’em should fall I’m th' one 

as it had better fall on. There is na 
niony foak as ud miss Joan Lowrie.
Yo’ ha' work o’ y ere own to do.”

She stepped into the gallery before he J 
could protest, and he could only follow j 
her. She went before, holding the ; y<,‘ «a l. though l did na think o' y<

—it might even be a longer time, but in 
an hour they migliÇ, at least, make their 
first effort.

If such was the case, the parson said, 
the intervening period must be turned 
to the best account. In that time much 
could be thought of and done which 
assist themselves and benefit the suffer
ers. He called upon the strongest and 
most experienced, and almost without 
their recognizing the prominence of his 
position, led them on in the work. He 
even rallied the weeping women, and 
gave them something to do. One was 
sent for this necessary article and 
another for that. A couple of buys were 
despatched to the next village for extra
medical assistance, so that there need be Davy high, so that its light might be I bein’ at th’ winder when I stopped-

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

derrick’s nurses.

In tlie bedn-mil above the small par
lour a tire was burning at midnight, and 
by this fire Grace was watching. The 
lamp was turned low and the room was 
very quite; a dropping cinder made quiet 
a startling sound. When a moan or a 
movement of the patient broke the still
ness—which were only at rare intervals 
—the curate rose and went to the bed
side. But it was only to look at the suf
ferer lying upon it, bandaged and un
conscious. There was very little he 
could do. He could follow the instruc
tions given by the medical man before 
he went away, but these had been few 
and hurried, and he could only watch 
with grief in his heart. There was but 
a chance that his friend's lite might be 
saved. Close attention and unremit
ting care might rescue him, and to 
the best of his ability the curate 
meant to give him both. His faith 
in his own skill was not very great, 
and there were no professional nurses in 
Riggan.

“It is the care women give that he 
needs,” he said once, standing near the 
pillow and speaking to himself. “Men 
cannot do these things well. A mother 
or a sister might save him.”

He went to the window and drew ! 
back the curtain to look out upon the j 
night. As he did so, he saw the figure 
of a women nearing the house. As she 
approached, she began to walk more 
slowly, and when she reached the gate 
she hesitated, stopped and looked up. In 
a moinenfit became evident that she saw 
him, and was conscious that lie saw her.
The dim light in the chamber* threw his 
form into strong relief. She raised her 
hand and made a gesture. He turned j cents a bottle, by all druggists, 
away from the window, left the room j ' 

quietly and went downstairs. She had j 
not moved, but stood at the gait await- t 
ing him. She spoke to him in a low t«-ne 
and lie distinguished in its sound a de
gree of physical exhaustion.

Yo saw me,” she said. ‘T thowt !

$2.25
2.50
2.25
2.25
2.25

sBYTBRIAN 3.00

A cattle drover states that an old far
mer on the Opeongu, from whom lie re
cently purchased some cattle, keeps his 
money, consisting of $5 bills, rolled 
round a portion of a broomstick, which 
he keeps locked up. He had some £3,- 
000 in $5 bills rolled mound the broom 
handle when the drover paid him for the 
cattle purchased.

SAUNDERS
... ................Hue owned out » . , .

FRESH STOCK
Of Christmas and New Year’s Goods, which 

for

VARIETY
Quality and Cheapness,

Can’t Be Surpassed
In Town, at the Variety

STORE
Will be found.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES !
lie has opened a

New Show Room
Up stairs, and engaged attentive clerks. In

dies should call early.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.

Worthy of Praise.
As a rule we do not recommend Patent 

Medicines, but when we know of one 
that really is a public benefactor, and 
does positively cure, then we c< nsider it 
our duty to impart that information to 
all. Electric Bitters are truly a most 
valuable medicine, and will surely cure 
Biliousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
whereof we speak, and can freely recom
mend them to ail.—[Exch.—Sold at fifty

Moil

«h eu
OAISnSTEZD

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN *

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN.

no lack of attention when it was required I thrown as far forward as possible. Now

war th' reot tiling, an* we set our moiiids 
-•ri telling' }<•' as we’d heerd it an* talked 
it over, an’ we’d loike to say a word o?
: hanks i" common fur th’ pluck y o’ 
.Lowed. Is na that it, mates

"Ay that it is, lad !" responded the 
chorus.

Suddenly one of tin; group stepped out j 
and threw down bis pick.

• • An' I in dom'd, mates,” lie said, "if 
he.v is na a chap as ml loike to shake 
Lands wi' him.”

It was a signal for the lest to follow 
lus example. They crowded about their 
shampion, thrusting grimy paws intirliis 
Lamb grasping ibalmost enthusiastically.

“Good luck to yo', lad !" said one. 
"W e n in>an smooth soart o' chaps, but 
we’n stand by wbat’s fair an' plucky 
We shall ba' a good wold fur. thee when 
tha hast made tliy Hit tin'. "

"I'm glad of that, luls," responded 
Derrick, heartily, by no means unmoved 
by the rough-and-ready spirit of the 
scene. "I only wish I had better luck, 
that’s all. "

* A few hours later the whole of the 
little towiMvns shaken to its very found
ations, by something like an earthquake 
accompanied by an ominous, booming 
sound xvInch brought people flocking out 
. f their houses, with xvliite faces. Some 
- f them had heard it he fore all knew 
what it meant. From the colliers’ cot
tages poured forth women, shrieking and 
wailing women who bore children in 
*lui; arms and had older ones draggin 

■ .it d'hviv skirts, and who made 
desperate way to the pit with one accord. 
From houses and workshops there rushed 
men, who, coming out in twos and threes 
joined each other, and forming a breath-

He took off his broadcloth dhd worked 
with the rest of them until all the ne
cessary preparations were made and it 
was considered possible to descend into 
the mine.

When all was ready, lie went to the 
mouth <>f the shaft and took his place 
quietly.

It was a hazardous task they had be- 
j fore them. Death would stare them in 
the f ice all through its peformance.

: There xvas choking after-damn below, 
1 deadly noxious vapours, to breathe winch 
xvas to die; there xvas the chance of 

( crushing masses fallen from the shaken 
galleries and yet these men left their 
companions one by one and rang'd 
themselves, without saying a word, at 
the curate’s side.

“My friends,” said Grace, baring his 
head, and raising a feminine hand. 
“My friends, we x\ill say a short pray
er.”

t<
t-> see tlV leet.”

"I am.glad I 
"You have bee!

the front Ay. pulling at a bu.di ■ ?
iv othvr end nervously, a
■ct uf t heir ^1 site spoke.

the c-.mni- •ti
said. ' Let trouble in it,

and then "she xvns forced to stoop 
j make her xvav round a Lending prop 

sometimes there was a fallen mass to be j were hurt* 
1 surmounted, but she xvas. at tin; f:
| still when they reached tl 
without finding the objc 

; s.-arcli.
“It lie is na there,” she 

us try tli next passage,” and she turned 
into it.

It xvas she who first came upon xvliat 
they xvere looking for; but they did not 
find it in the next passage, #*r the. next,

; or even the next. It xvas farther away 
1 from the scene of the explosion than 
they had dared to hope As they en
tered a narrow side gallery, Grace heard 
her utter a low sound, and the next min
ute she xvas down upon lier knees.

“Theer’s a mon here,” she said. “It’s 
him as we’re lookin’ fur.”

She held the dim little . lantern close 
to the face a still face with closed’ eyes

saw y - - L 
l among

‘Timer's scarce 
s--art i’ Riggan

i;d Grace, 
men xvho

evergreen 
leaves as | 

, house- f*.‘ ! 
as lias na

• them all !""God Leq 
fervently.

“Have y. 
asked next.

"She wur - :i •„:« un i i ti 
after th' vxpi->Lv wur 
luge xv Lei: it happent, ah she 
tV pi:. She's beer, xvurkin 
as on y woman i Riggan. 
us g > down tli mine, but ski 
S3e ins vmi e up. She 
a woman as bad a Lad
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seen Mis.-. Ra/lmlm." be
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FRESH
SALMON AND LOBS HR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS AND 

CAKES.
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.

NEWS FOR
THE

A CENT.
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It was only a fexv words. Then the and blond upon it. Grace . knelt down 
curate spoke again. too, bis heart aching with dread.

“Ready ! he said. “Is he " he began, but could not
Rut just at that moment there stepped finish, 

out from the anguished ‘crowd a girl, 
xv hose face xvas set and deathly, though the apparently 
there xvas no fear upon it.

“I ax yo’," she said, “to let me go 
y o’ and do what I con. Lasse 
y o’ speak a xvord for Joan Lowrie !

There was a breathless start. The 
women even stopped their outcry to look 
at her as she stood apart from them, a 
desperate appeal in the very quiet of her 
gesture as she turned to look about her 
for some one to speak.

“Lasses,” she said again. “Some on 
yo’ speak a word fur Joan Lowrie !" 

j There rose a murmur among them 
then, and then, and the next instant 

their ; this murmur xvas a cry.

“Ay,” they answered, “we can aw j top. 
speak fur yo'. Let her go, la,Is : She's VVTien the cage a trended to the month 
worth two o' lh’ best on yo'. Nowt , wjth its last load of sufferers. .F
fears .her. Ay, she mun go, if she xv ill. 

streets , uiuii Joan Lowrie ! Go, Joan, lass, and 
and all ; we’n not forget thee !”

Rut the men demurred. l lie liner in- j she was holding llic bead of xvliat seemed 
stinct in some of them shrank from giv- j»to l e"a dead man upon her knee. A 
ing a woman a place in such a perilous ' meat shout .«:* xv. Ic .me rose up from the 
undertaking—the coarser element in bystanders.

loan Lowrie laid her hand upon the 
motionless breast and 

waited almost a minute, and then she 
lifted her oxvn face, xvliite as the xv.-und

ine on | ed man’s white and solemn, and xvet 
with a sudden rain of tears, 

j “He is na dead,' she said. We ha’ 

J saved him. ”

She sat down upon the floor of the 
gallery and lifting his head laid it upon 
her bosom, holding it ch,>se as a mother 
might hold the head of her child.

“Mester,” she said, “gi' me tli’ brandy 
flask, and tak’ thou thy Davy an’ go, fur 
some o’ th’ men to help us get him to tli’ 
leet <>' day. I'm gone weak at last. I 
connu do i o more. I 'll go xvi' him to th

I1
|<

Lowrie came with it, blinded arid daz- 
! zled by the golden winter sunlight as it 
j fell upon her haggard,- beautiful face.

live 
liuii- 
i. ise

Must i
' mine

h-ls
• « hive 
My •!

ublmi t
. v til. youngest

ri ti.1 -hap

, others rebelled against it.
“We’n ha’ no xvenches," 

surlily.
| Grace stepped forward, i l 
j Jonn L, xvrie and toyched her 
I the shoulder.

w._. <vmuot 1 

. ■/-—
Jnk of it,’

j She help. J them to lay her charge 
these said upon a pile of coats and blankets pre

pared for hi: i, and then she 
e went t<< the doctor who had hurried t 
gently on ; t • see what could be done.

“He is na dead,” she said.
It ! yore homl on his heart. It heats 

a.'- ?dv •>. litf!*■ n. hwiG
he said

«3*. sod - Go 1

: dead. She would ha come t.» him, but ; 
I she km-wc! y / were xvi' him, an theer 
1 xvur them as needed hen ^ lien th i 
I cages coom up theer wur women as 
■ screamed an' held t-- her. an’ th rowed 
theirsens <»n their knees an' hid their, 
faces i' her dress, an i her lmnds, as if 

; they tlioxvt she suuld keep th’ truth fr->' 
me.

Grace trembled in his excitement.
“Gnd bless her ! God bless her !" he 

said, again and again. “Wlieer is she 
1 noxv lie asked at length.

“Theer xvur a little chap as coom up i" 
th’ last careful—he xvur hurt bad, an" he 
xvur sich a little chap as it xvent hard xvi’ 
him. When tli’ doctor touched him he 
screamed an’ begged to be let alone, an 
she heerd an’ went to him an’ knelt 
doxvn an’quieted him a bit. Th" poor 

! little lae would na let go o' her dress; 
lie held to it fur dear life, an' sobbed 
and shivered and begged her to go xvi" 
him an' lioxvd bis head on her lap while 
th’ doctor did what mun be bone. Air 
so she went, an' she’s xvi’ him now. He 
will na live till day leet. an’ lie keeps 
cry in" out for tli' lady to stay xvi" him.

There xvas another silence, and then 
Joan spoke-

“Canna yo!, guess what I count 
say ? ’

He thought he could, and i crimp* 
glance told her su.

“If T wur a lady.” she said, her lips, ( 
her hands trembling. “1 could na ax y’ 
what I've made up my moind t<*: but j 

turned to ! I'm noan a lady, an' it docs na matter, j 
the spot 1 If yo’ need some one to help yo’ wi him,

| will y o’ let me ha th’ place I dunnot j 
“Lay nx noxvt. else but—but to be let do th, j 

! hard work. ”
y*h» "T-riV, Sudde-V; -Th" 1

Neuralgia, Sciai/cc, Lu nbago, 
Backache, Scrsrsss of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprcins, Burns and 
Scalds, Genera! Bodily 

Pains,
Tcoth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Japom Oil 
a.i a »afe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Ont», and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRÜGGI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VO GELER & CO.,

Haltimore, Hid., U. 8. A.

1882.

OM.V OXK-CKST MORXIXO 
1‘APElt l.\ CANADA.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT A COPY!!
i ff'!«**•» than Blaif lite t om oi any other 

Xliu nliiii Paper.

YOl PAN TIABti: .HONEY by canvassing for 
Tin- World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and 

S.l.U/•/./-:! COPY FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4193 0.King struct east. Toronto.

The crowning giory of men or xvomen is 
! beautiful head ok iiair. This can only lié oh 
tained by using PINti ALEHE, which ha ' 
proved itself to be the BEST HAIB 
RESTORER in the market.

; motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 
| soft and silky, strengthens its roots, and pi p 
, vents its falling out, and acts xvith rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL'COLQR.

| . Try it be for ,using any other. Sold by al 
j druggists. Priece 50 ets. a bottle. 1752.ly-

For Sale by J. WILSON, Druggist.

Harper’s SSazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

This popular journal is a rare combination 
j of literature, art, and fashion. Its stories, 
norms, and essays are by the best writers of 

! Europe ami America; its engravings possess 
j the highest artistic excellence; and in all mat- 
! ter.s pertain inn to fashion it is universally ae- 
I knowledged to he the leading authority in the 
: land. The new volume will contain many 
! brilliant novelties.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
I*er Year :

HAUPFÎÎ 5 BAZAR .................................S 4 00
HARPK1VS MAGAZINE .................... !. I 00
11 AIM’Eli’S WEEKLY................................. 4 00
The THREE above publications............. 10 00
Any TWO above named ....................... 7 00
HAHPKK’S YOl'NO PEOPLE" 1.50
H A1! PEIt'S MAO A ZINK - - m
HAPPELS YOl NO PEOPLE . .................'
HAL PEL’S FLANK LIN SQUALE LT

llLALY, one year (.Vi Numbers)........ 10 00
Postaiji /tre to all subscribers in the United 

to , States or Camilla.
I The Volumes of the linear begin* xvith the 

first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The iust Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per’s Bazar, in neat, cloth binding, will lie 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight floes not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7 (X) each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent, by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of #1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Oflice 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss 

Xeirspapcrs it re not j\o copy this advertise
ment o'it bout the express order of Harper *t* 
«Brother.-*

A(' t- BItOTIIKRy.
N •; **•'. VorV

Iris

1882.

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE,
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 16 PAGES.

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Vol. III. commences November 1,1861
NOW IS THE TIME TO SI BM KIBE.

To Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.—Ar. 1*. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with a paper more 
attractive, as well as more wholesome. - flos- 
ton Journal.

For neatness, cleçance of engraving, and 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to oiir no
tice. Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
only by tfaff*children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girls and boys.- Christian Advocate. Buffalo, 
N. Y.

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family fireside. — Hartford Poilu Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
the attention of the boys and girls. - Spring- 
field Union.

s TEZRivre-
ilAKPERN YOl NG PEOPLE » ...

Per Year. Postage Prepaid, *
Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will he read 

early in November. Price 83.00; postage pre
paid. (-'over for Young Peoulk for 1881. 35 
cents; postage. 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Pos£-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Xnrspnprrs are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harm h 
<£• Brothers,

Âvldrcîe HARPER <t TROTH up- Y
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The Poet’s Horner.
A nattier Veer.

Another year is dawning :
Dear Master, let it be 

In working or in waiting.
Another year with Thee,

Another year of leaning 
Upon Thy loving breast,

Of ever deepening trustfulness.
Of quiet, happy rest.

Another year of mercies.
Of faithfulness and grace.

Another year of gladness 
In the shining of Thy face.

Another year of progrès.
Another year of prals.-.

Another year of proving 
Thy presence, “all the days.**

Another year of service.
Of witness for Thy love.

Another year of training 
For holler work above.

Another year is dawning !
Dear Master, let it be.

On earth, or else in heaven,
Another year for Thee.

— Frances Ridley Havergal.

Fun anô Fancy.
Two views uf the matter: “Yes” said 

Pendleton, swellingly, “what I am I can 
truly sry my wife made me.” “Nut very 
complimentary to Mrs. Pendleton,” re
plied Blunt in a stage whisper.”

Preacher (arriving drenched)—“What 
shall I do Mrs. McGregor { I am wet 
through and through.” Old Scotch
woman—“Get into the pulpit as sune as 
ye can. Ye’ll be dry eno’ there. ”

“How is it,” asked the lady, that time 
is always represented as bald-headed ?” 
To woich a gentleman replied, “So many 
have taken Time oy the forelock that 
they probably pulled out all his hair,” 

Select thunder: Professor (to student 
who writes, not for the masses, bat for 
the educated few, you should write so 
that the most ignorant <>f your audience 
can understand all you say.” Student 
(puzzled.) “wha*. part of my production 
is not clear to you, sir ?”

MUs Sohronby VVadd les worth, aged 
32, was reading the fashion notes, and 
when she struck the paragraph, “Babies 
are fashionable this season,” she fainted 
dead away, and remained unconscious 
for fifteen minutes. It was afrl the fault 
of the intelligent compositor. The item 
should have read: Rubies are fashion
able this season. ” Something of a dif
ference, you will observe, though both 
are dear little things.

A Talk A beet Reese Work.

Girls whose parents can afford to keep 
servants get the impression sometimes 
that it is quite out of the question to en
gage in any kind of household work, 
some even leaving the care of their own 
room to the charge of hired help. Such 
girls seem to us the embodiment of lazi
ness. There is no reason why every girl 
should not understand the running of the 
household machinery so that if at any 
time mother was sick and unable to over
see the usual arrangements, her daughter 
might be able to take her place, manag
ing satisfactorily. It is a false motion 
that to become a housekeeper is to be
come also a domestic drudge, and if any 
of the girls who read this have made up 
their minds to that effect, let them aban
don it instantly, and by experience prove 
it a libel. When there are two sisters in 
a family a good plan is to divide the work, 
each one being responsible for that por
tion that is entrusted to her care. Let 
each understand clearly what is expected 
of her, not doing it hap hazardly, but 
promptly and regularly each week ; or 
the work could be alternated, if this ar- j 
rangement would be more agreeable.

One reason we would give in favour of 
household work for girls is, that it gives 
a chance to learn the many details con
nected with woman’s work that cannot 
be learned in any other way than by ex
perience, and without which knowledge 
no woman can govern a house well. We 
don’t want to convey the impression that 
the girl should shoulder the entire re
sponsibility of her home, but simply to 
show her how much better it is to be able 
to know how to do it, should it ever 
become necessary? House work is not 
demeaning ; on the contrary, we consid
er it elevating.- A girl can be just as 
much a lady in a sweeping-cap, with 
broom in hand, as in breakfast-cap, re
clining languidly with book in hand. 
The truest, noblest and best .woman we 
know has been trained from her girlhood 
to look, practically, to the ways of the 
household, and yet she is a lady in every 
respect, an ornament to the most culti
vated society. When you have homes 
ofyoltX own. girls, and are obliged to get 
along with little or no help, you will be 
thankful for the training you have im
posed upon yourself in youth, or if it falls 
to your lot to have servants in abundance 
you will still be glad that you can rule 
and direct them, and should they leave 
you without any warning, as they are 
sometimes disposed to do, you will be 
“mistress of the situation,” able to take 
hold successfully until such time as relief 
may come.

A great many people are troubled with 
cold feet, which is inyariabty caused by 
a sluggish circulation of the blood, A 
few doses of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation bitters will soon produce a 
free circulation of the blood and Stimu
late and Tone the system. Sold in large 
bottes at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas agent 
for Goderich.

A t'err for Creep.
Apply flannel saturated with Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil and adfoipister the 
Oil internally on a little sugar as direct
ed on the bottle. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Bums, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Lameness, and all flesh wounds. All 
dealers supply it, price 25 cents.

Ti»e Myotic Mistletoe,

The mistletoe, apart from its use i.t 
Christm as, lms always beon an object of 
interest tj naturalists. Thus Herrick 
■peaks of it as—

“The mystic mistletoe.Which has no root, and cannot grow 
Or projper b;i by th it same tree It clings about."

Indeed, few plant» havç been honored 
with a more varied folk-lore than the 
mistletoe; - and according to one tradi
tion the cross was made of it. Prior to 
this time it is rej>orted to have been a 
tine forest tree, but was condemned 
henceforth to lea 1 a pariait icil exist
ence. As is well known, too, this plant 
was livid in the gf ate»t veneration by 
the Druids, who gathered it at the com
mencement of the ye r withj|every mark 
off pomp. At wlii.t ti ae, however, mis
tletoe came to be recognized by us as a 
Chrûtniis evergreen is uncertain. There 

! are Christmas carols in praise of holly 
ami ivy of even earlier date than the fif
teenth century, but allusion to mistle
toe can scarcely be found for two cen
turies later, or before the time of Her
rick. Brand considers that it was never 
put in chuiches amongst evergreens but 
by mistake and ignorance; for, says he, 
“it was-the heathenish or profane plant, 
as having been of such distinction in the 
Pagan rights of Druidism, and it had its 
place therefore assigned to it in kitchens, 
where it was hung, in great state.”

Various superstitions are still attached 
to this plant, which are not confined to 
our own country. Thus, formerly in 
Worcestershire, farmers were in the 
habit of taking a bough of mistletoe and 
giving it to the cow that first calved 
after New-Year’s Day, as this act was 
supposed to avert ill-luck from the dairy.
In Holstein the mistletoe is the “maren- 
taken.” or “branch of spectres,” and is 
supposed to confer upon its possessor the 
power of seeing ghosts. No allusion to 
the popular custom of kissing under the 
mistletoe is met with earlier than the 
middle of the seventeenth century. 
Cypress has been occasionally used for 
church decorations, but its générai rela
tions render it somewhat out of place at 
a festive season like that of Christmas. 
Rosemary, too, lias been in request at 
this time, whereas the laurel, which 
Spenser describes as the 
“Meed of mighty conquerors and poets sage." 
is a popular decoration. The bay also is 
gathered, but many object to its pre
sence in churches at Christmas, it being 
a funeral flower, and considered an em
blem of the Resurrection. Thus Sir 
Thomas Browne says that when seem
ingly dead it will revive from the root, 
its dry leaves resuming their wonted 
vitality again. At Christmas tide this 
plant is frequently in demand at family 
gatherings, being used for love divina
tions, its leaves when crushed in the 
hollow of the hand being supposed to 
tell the truth of the lover by a crackling 
sound. —Gardeners’ Chronicle.

Tbe I ailed Siale» TreaiarytUrparlmeat

Hon. Thomas B. Price, U. S. Tre 
sury Department, Washington, D. C 
U. S. A., recommenos St. Jacobs Oil 
the most wonderful pain-relieving and 

in the world. His teshealing remedy in th
iimouiftl I»-endorsed 1
officials off the Treasury Department, who 
have been cured of rheumatism and oth 
painful complaints by it.

tgyard*» Yellow OH
Is at the head of the list for all purposes 
of a family medicine. It is used witli 
unprecedented success, both internally 
and externally. It cures sore throat, 
burns, scalds, frost bites; relieves, and 
of-en cures asthiha.

hy ■ ■■■■■-■ f th;* head to give perfect satisfaction or

elnre fare for a t ough,
The most reliable remedy for a cough 

or cold, asthma, shortness of breath, 
sore throat, weak lungs and all bron- 
cdial troubles, is Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Price 25 cents.

Bsekles'i Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world fur cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever So.es, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar

money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Hardware! Hardware!

Newspaper Laws.

RAILWAY CONSOLIDATION.

The Ureal Western. Credit Valley, Ontario 
»*«<1 Quebec, and Toronto, Grey and 
Brute to Amalgamate,

From Toronto Globe.
Mr. E. B. Osier, who has been in 

England for the past two months, repre
senting the bondholders of the Credit 
Valley, has returned to the city. He 
was interviewed yesterday evening, re
garding the reported sale of the Credit 
Valley to the Great Western.

“1 have not followed the reports in 
the Tor. nto papers, regarding the mat- , 
rer,” said Mr. Osier, “out I will give 
you an idea of the scheme. In the first 
place the Credit Valley has not been 
sold to the Great Western, but arrange-- 
fuenta have been made between the 
directors and boudin.Iders <>f the Great 
Western, Credit Valley, Ontario and 
Quebec, and the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce Railways by which the four roads 
will be consolidated.”

“How was the consolidation effect
ed ?”

“While T was in England represent
ing the bondh >klers of the Credit Val
ley, a number of meetings were held by 
the English directorate of* the other 
roads, and as it was apparent that the 
scheme was a good one, and almos; ne
cessary, in view of the strong competi
tion anticipated, it was finally decided 
on.”

“Has the Canada Pacific Syndicate 
anything to do with the scheme ?”

“Not the first(Vthing; our consolida
tion will be,, a competing fine with that
road, but I understand an agreement 
will be made with the Syndicate by 
which the proposed bridge over the St. 
Lawrence, near Montreal, may be used 
our mad. Connection will be made 
with the Canada Pacific at Perth.”

“When is the consolidation to take 
effect ?”

“I really could not say, for no details 
have yet been entered into, but the work 
of construction on the Ontario and Que
bec will now be pushed forward with 
increased vigor. More men will be em
ployed, and it is intended to have the 
road in operation in less than two 
years. ”

“Has any arrangement been made 
about retaining the officers of the differ
ent roads which constitute the consolida
tion ?”

“As I before stated, the detail have 
not been entered into, but no change 
will be made for some time at any rate, 
and I cannot say definitely how matters 
will eventually be arranged in that re
spect.”

An important new industry is making 
headway in Quebec—the construction of 
wooden houses, for shipment in sections. 
A Mr. Gravel, of Etchemin, has, accord 
ing to the Quebec Chronicle, shipped 
some 600 of these houses to Panama, 
where tjiey are to be used by the con
tractors for the canal.

We call the special attention of post 
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper docs 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the jiayment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he Hikes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
ufx.n the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

No article ever attained suchunbonnd- 
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and that too dm in/ 
the existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattained.

A General Stamp«‘*1c.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King's News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Woman*» True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none call deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af- 
0cted with disease, more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman's true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

El‘P8 Si OCOA.—GRATtFUL AXO( OM FOliTI NO.
— ‘ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and hy a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a

, delicately flavoured beverage which may savee 
j us many heavy doctors’bills. It isbythejudi- 
! vicious use of such articles of die! that a con
stitution may lie gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around Us ready to attack wherever there i- n- 
weak point. We may escape many a fa'ol 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified witli 
pure blood and a properly nourished fra*::".*'
- Civil Service Gazette.—Sold only in Pa< i • *- 
labelled “Jamks Errs rf* Co.. Honneoputliiv 
Chemists. London. Eng." Also makers nt 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.17'il

<£££ a week in your own town. , Terms and 
outfit free. Address 11. HALl.ETT & 

Co. Portland Maine

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS. ?GO to $x«. STEERAGE 
These St eamersdo not carry cattle, sheep orpigs

NEW YORK TO I.oNDON DIRECT. 
CABINS ?.Yi to $GY Excursion nt Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed; 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers hooked at lowest rates to or from 

any Radroad Station in Europe1 or America 
Draft s at lowest rates, payable (free of charge.) 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.
For books of information, plans, fee., apply 

to Hexi)i:rs(jx Brothers. 7 Bowling Gin i \,
X. Y.

Or to MRS, E. WAKNOCK. Hamilton s,f 
17-01 Agent at Goderich

HURON COUNTY

Directory.
rPHE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU 

RON COUNTY. LUCKNOW AND KIN
CARDINE is now ready. Itcontainsthenames 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Coun
ty with their Post Offl -e Addresses. The most 
complete, work ever issued.

PRICE, - - $3.00.

Agents Wanted
LIBERAL COMMISSION.

Address :
LOMM»\ PI BLIKIHNG ( O.,

London. Ont.
Dec. 9th, 1881. 1816.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada, Cuba. England. 
France. Germany, etc. We have had thirty 
Sve year» experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in 
the Scientific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
snows the Progress of Science, is very inter
esting. and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN & CO., Patent ' Solicitors, 
Publishers of Scientific American. 37 Park 
Row, New York. Hand book about Patent» 
sent free. IHUl

y .turc, alter all, is the great physi- 
ci .... bin* hides all the secrets of health 
srifhin Iter broad, generous bosom, and 
;..wi needs but to go to her intelligently 

.>>r his evr.y need. The discovery of 
the great C .ugh Remedy, Gray’s Sybup 
of Red Spri'cr Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. Asx a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles. — ad

'\a 0rent American Remedy for
> runs, colds; asthma, 

// AO NC HIT IS, LOSS OF 
VOICE,, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.

THE UNDERSIGNED IS 
STILL AHEAD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

Gum^iDelf
nic. Soothing. Expeztoran 
to any medicine offered foi 
ts. A neientitle oombinafiot

Pi eita-ed from the finest Red 
clotst Flavor.) Balsamic, ~ 
aa.1 Tonic. Superior too . _
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum ichich exutU’nfrom the Red Spruce tree 
—tcUhout dimbt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medici na l purposes.
Every one.

has heard 
of the won
derful ef 
feet» of the

a n d t he

cases of 
Lung Dis-

In E.-nnee
.he phfj*i j 
eiansregu- I 
lurly send j 
their eon- ! • u :spt fer 
patiente to 
f h c y) i n e
orde • thento drink 
a tea nuide 
from the

GRAY’S 
SYRUP 

RED
SPRUCE!'?;:?:™

GUM

In this 
p vcpa ra-
Gnm never 
<c parafée, 
and all its 
a n t i-spatt- 
modie, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, ana 
balsa mic 
p roperties

\ fully pre
pared at a

HABDWAM
iS. HE KEEPS A FULL STO<

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

-------- MY CROSS-CUT--------

SAWS ASD AIES!
I Keep all the Newest and Best Intakes.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN1

Four-Barb Fence Wire
:R- "W-. nVTcBZE 3STZIE1-

1 g unit ft y 
, oft Its finest 
l c k « d

so.uta>iu
Its remarkable power in relieving 

certain forms of Rrobehitis, and it.* 
almost specific effect in curing < lb 
stinate hacking Coughs, is noir irc.ll 
ktvnni to the public at large.

Soil bit all respectable i umists. Air.StruI, 
50 c 'if.' t bottl’.

7'he ib fdi “ Syrup or lied Sp*uc“ Gum" «••*■«*/• 
uti o-r Reifinte-’cd Trade Mure, and <>u ir,,. 

ii ’■ nbel* o re i.bo rr, t dm d.
KERRY WATSON &

Hfuttetal.' Druggi-'
Sole Pi'^^ietors and Xanujac’ ■•rers.

«*11° 
dNls‘23
r ü"-'~ Kr 2 “IS

SFSliil-»
|âBl5dS5

«iff*
SftfsEra

u0"i~r. i

S||M

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the tT.KTILK BELT 

of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at

$2.50 PER ACRE.
Payment to be made one-sixth at time of purchase, and the balance in five annual instalments 
with interest at six per eent.,

A. Rebate of $1.25 Fer Aore
lx ingfallowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation and other improvement8.

THE LAND GERANT BONDS
of the Company, which can be procured at all the Agencies of the Bunk of Montreal, and oth
er Banking Institutions throughout the country, will be

Received a/t Ten Fer Oent. Premium,
<m their par value, with interest accrued, on account of and in payment vf the t un hase mon
ey. • bus further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser.

Special arrangements made with Emigration and Land Companies.
r or full particulars, apply to the Company’s Land Commissioner. JOHN MiTAVlSH Win

nipeg ; or to the undersigned.
By order of the Board.

Montreal. December l,t. .88!. ,eâ“” Herr,,.,,.

THE OLD STAND.

!.. /

: yîfj

D. C. STKACHAN
HAS REMOVE!» HI8

GROCERY BUSINESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied hy him. where he will be please 

to welcome all lus old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. O. STEACHAN

HUKOIT CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

tSUCCESORS TO JOHN KNOX), MANUFACTURERS OK

* A"«t
WW- w w<5=0

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT
<SsO.

TO ORDER
For sale r>y jamks Wilson, 

Gkorcie Khynas, 
Chemists and Drug* ists.

-

w -y.ait
Purgative, "s
destroyer of

j ^ J

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at 
enable Rates. Cull and examine before,purchasing elsewhere.

T- Sc JT- STORY,
(K'.'OXrOLI) STN1 >. HAMILTON STREET.

CRAN» CLE4RIK SALE- () F-----

Roots and Shoes,
----- A T-----

- ID •

• ; 1. . ■ their own
t , L.’.rv, effectual

vorms in Children or Adults.

^To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or

■■■■■■TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR
CROUP, V*- 
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOB

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLINGS, 
BALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, dNu

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

DtRimOVS WITH EAOH BOTTLE. HIDE
T. MILS TON fc 00., Proprietors

TORONTO, ONT.

Bi7hly fTor-mcnded 
for" lUtior LCfc*,

----- J IVr.d-.V ..f*. < on-
NCi:v-Un'*.lvdlgea-

tltm. lit art burn,
Bail llrr-fB.rellte. Z : - dir-. T.o»# t.r 

Four b'n' ■' h# I ivev <Memery,plain t.or any i lines •
aeh. Bowel» or kl< 
mild and thorough in 
pUl»Usdo*.yltM1; pra [ty,

Li' CY3 fate, 
;l Fruuiltoi

FOR UNE MONTH.
Previous to took taking.

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

TEEMS -

WM CAMPBELL
• 1709

Daniel
-

Oldest House tii ti.e County, owl Lornest Stod this side of London ’

Pahior Svitra,
Beii-RouM Svitf-s,

Side-BoaRI*.

Huv-'r- (will it to their edvantagc'.to ,ee my

/>. CORDON, West street

real

r
Easy Chaims, .

My Stock is Largo and \v
and *

Gordon,
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DOORS,
SASHES, BUNDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Ddiirintion of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH <fc LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica- 

v tion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich.

Paramount.
Presentation.—On Monday evening 

tho grangers oi Farmer's Wreath Grange 
and their friends marched from the Hall 
with well-tilled baskets to the residence 
of Mr. John Cuthbertson, who purposes 
leaving in the spring for Dakota. After 
the usual greetings on similar occasions, 
they presented^r. Cuthbertson with a 
handsome silver watch, and an address 
expressive of their esteem for him as a 
neighbor, and of the useful work done 
by him in connection with the grange. 
Mr. C. made a very appropriate reply, 
after which the baskets were opened and 
a very sociable evening was spent.
' Social. —On Friday evening last, the 
members of Devvdrop Lodge, No. 396, 
U. T. A., held a neck-tie social in the 
Orange Hall. At an early hour the hall 
was filled when the neck-ties were given 
out; and then the comparing of neck-ties 
and the pairing of partners began. 
When this had been done, and all had 
got comfortably seated again, the re
freshments were passed around to which 
ample justice was done by those present, 
when order was once more restored, 
Mr. It. D. Cameron , was called to the 
chair. After a few introductory re
marks by the chairman, a lengthy pro

faithful discharge of the duties of this 
school be likewise extended to every 
cause of right and virtue it becomes your 
opportunity to support In conclusion 
we venture to express the hope that al
though you leave us for the present it 
will only be for a season and that we 
shall have the pleasure of again welcom
ing you to Poverty Section.

Clinton.
The friends of the Rev. Mr. Stewart, 

will regret to learn that ho is still laid up 
by an attack of quinsy.

Successful.—The following persons, 
from Clinton have passed the December 
examination for professional second-class 
certificates, at the Toronto Normal 
School: Mr. Robt H. McDonald, and 
Misses M. M. Corbett and J. E. Brown.

and her sister, aftèr which the com pan;Dmfjan^

gramme 
and re/.; 
entertain

11w h commun\*ed.
: w.i> Si.iMght t > a ch 
[ Save the Queen.”

Drowned.—We regret to learn of the 
death of Mr. Archie Macpherson, of 
Stratford, son of Mr. A. Macpherson, 
jormerly of this place, which occurred 
by drowning, on Saturday last while 
skating. Deceased whs 22 years of age.

Reform Meeting.—Next Thursday, 
at 10 a. in., a meeting of the Reform 
delegates for the South Riding of Huron, 
will be held at McLaren’» hotel in this 
town, for the purpose of organizing for 
the next general election. *

On Tuesday Messrs. W. Sheppard, J. 
Sheppard, C. Spooner, Jas. Hearn, J. 
Jordain and G. Bowers, left by G. W. R. 
for the northwest. Most of them go for 
speculation. On the same day Messrs. 
Walter Cook and Jas. Ross, went to 
Chicago, where they intend to put in 
this year s labor.

Missionary Anniversaries. - On 
Sunday next Rev. J. A. Williams, D.D.,
of Goderich, will preach missionary ser
mons in the Methodist Church, morning 
and evening. On the following Mon- 

nr.isie, leadings day evening the annual missionary meet- 
The j mg will be held, when Ilevs. Dr. Wil- 

se by ! hams and B. B. Keefer, of Wingham,
! will deliver addresses.

The b;\ ;!ire:i <*f the Morning Star 
lodge of A. F. .< \. M.. <t. R. 0. met 
h. • " *i ult., at
higu twcoc, .... ... iuiig officers
were duly installed: -W. Bro. A. Rob
ertson. 1. 1\ M. ; Win. Bailey, >V. M. ; 
John Morgan, S. W. ; John Epplett, J. 
W. ; J. S. Habkirk, Chap. ; John Wilson, 
Sec’y. ; John Tiffin, Treas. ; T. B. Mil
ler, S. 1). ; .1 esse Grummet, J. D. ; John 
Bailey, I. (*.; W. S. Clarke, T. : R. B. 
Scott, Organist; A. McDonald, D. of C. 

On Monday evening, Dec. 23. t a very

A Hercules.—On Thursday a man 
gave an exhibition of strength on the 
market ground, that was truly remarka
ble. To a coal oil barre* containing 
nearly 50 gallons of water was attached 
a small strip of leather, by catching 
which in his teeth, he raised the barrel 
a couple feet from his platform; and 
while holding it in this position two of 
thé heaviest men in town — Messrs. 
Spooner and Sheppard —straddled the 
barrel, and the entire weight of over 
900 lbs. was thus held by him for a 
minute or two. After doing this he 
took a heavy chair in his teeth, and car
ried it backwards over his head to the

were rendered still more enjoyable by 
the shrill tones of the bagpipes. We 
wish the young couple every success, 
long may they live, and their shadows 
never grow less.—An Observer.

Holmesville.
Miss Minnie Elford leaves for Daven

port, Iowa, next Monday, to visit some 
friends and attend school also.

School opened on Tuesday the 3rd of 
January, with a fair attendauce. It is 
somewhat warmer after the overhauling 
during the holidays. Mr. Carter is a good 
hand at closing up cracks.

Mr. Wm. Evans, ex-schoolmaster,goes 
to Toronto next Monday to push his for
tune in the Queen City. This is contrary 
to usual custom, majority go west, but 
some rules work both ways, and why not
this ? Willie, we will miss you. _____
<81 Three pedagogues now reside here, 
(Mr. T. Murch having lately moved to 
his property) all holding second-class cer
tificates, and in active work. Two of 
them have two strings to their bow, one 
being a farmer and the other a store
keeper.

Chickens.—One day last week, Mr.T. 
C. Pickard, of Holmesville, was surpris
ed to find one of his hens, which had set 
herself, come out with a clutch of chick
ens, which was such a novelty at this sea
son of the year that he determined to try 
and raise them, which he is doing by giv
ing them warm quarters indoors.

Benmiller.

The trustees of S. S. No. 2 have en
gaged Miss S. Patton as assistant teacher 
during the winter months.

Contract.—Mr. Chas. Walters re
ceived the contract of wood for the sup
ply of S. S. No. 2 at the rate of $2.50 
per cord.

The Maitland liver now sports three 
canoes all within a mile of the Maith’md 
Concession, which Connects Col borne 
with Goderich Tp. through Holmesville. 
Tell us there aint any need of a bridge.

The following is the list of officers 
elected fur the ensuing quarter of Pure 
Retreat Division, No. 308, Sons of Tem
perance:— Wm. Robertsuii, W. P. ; Mrs. 
C. Rubertsmi, W. A,; Thus. Heddle, R. 
S. : Ida Walters, A. R. S. ; Rich. Moore, 
F. S. ; Chas. Walters, Treas. ; W Moore, 
Chap. ; Geo. Stewart. Con. ; M. B. (Bed- 
lull, A, Con. ; Mrs. Flanighan, I. S. ; E. 
Flanighan, O. S. ; A. Heddle, P. W. P.

Election.—The election of trustees of

nity permit you to viait our society 
again, yo may feel pertain, that yon will 
meet with a warm welcome from us, or, 
if you find a spare henrr at your disposal, 
we will always be happy to hear from 
you. Wishing you a Merry Christmas 
and happy New Year, with many happy 
returns. We remain Your Friends, &c.

A suitable reply was then given by 
Miss Jones which clearly showed the 
sorrow she felt in leaving No. 1. A 
piece of singing by a Class, “Happy 
New Year to You.” Moved by Mr. 
Strang, seconded by Phoebe Smith, that 
the society adjourned until the 3rd of 
Jan uary—Carried.

. school section No. 2 took place on Wed
sociable arid enjoyable time was spent at I hoards in which lie was standing, and j nesday, the 28th Dec. Mr. A. Heddle 
Mr. Alex. Young’s, 6th con. of Colborne, : brought it back again in the same circle, ; Vvas appointed returning officer. It was 
where about forty young lads and lasses j & very difficult thing to do. He was re- j moved, seconded and carried, that Thus, 
entertained one another by various kinds | warded for his performance by a contri- ; Gledhill act as people’s auditor. Mr.
of amusements, such as parlor and table 
croquet, instrumental music, etc., until 
the “wee sma hours of the morning. 
The party was gotten up as a kind of 
farewell greeting t > Mr. John Young, a 
son of the cheery host and hostess, and a 
student of Queen’s University, King
ston. Our young friend most accepta
bly occupied the pulpit of the Smith’s 
Hill Presbyterian Chinch on Sabbath, 
Dec. 25th. lie left fur Kington, last 
Friday to resume his studies, prepara
tory to his B. A. examination. On the 
following evening another rich treat was 
prepared for the young people of this 
vicinity oy the affable Reeve of the I 
township, Mr. Wm. \oung, and his 
kind lady in tin sha:,e of an evening 
party. R is quite « i ‘c .« ». v to say, 
especially to anyu..- • . . * enjoyed
at any time the * *rgc !u a A hospitality 
of the host, (ha- a n : .ppx time was 
swiftly passed. This «• Idaho partook 
of the character of a far ell •retting to 
Mr. W. J. Young, wh-.» t p. v-umt is vis
iting iiis friends, and will shortly return 
fi) pursue his studies in the department 
• f medicine in connection with Queen’s 
I •niversitv.

bution of over $12. [New Era. , \\ m. \ anstone actëd as trustees’ audi-
--------- --------------- i tor. The report read by Thos. Gledhill

Dungannon. auditor was adopted as read. Mr. Wm.
---- - j Vanstone and Jno. Snider were cantli-

Mr. W in. McArthur, is authorized to rv- j dates for election. Mr. Wm. Vanstone 
ecive subscriptions for I uk III Ron sqo.wL. , . , , ,, .. .,and give receipts therefor. | ^ns elected by a small majority over the

Our village has had four weddings j retiring trustee, Mr. John Snider, 
lately.

Messrs. Angus McNuvin and Thos.
Trimble, are spending their holidays 
with their friends in the village.

Mr. R. Bowers lias lately sold his 
house to MA John Bartlett, who intends 
occupying tTO same shortly.

The Annual meeting of the Wnwanosli 
and .sshtield agricultural Society will 
be held in Martin s Hotel on Thursday

Coitions.

pEDAofXiK. - Mr. R. E. Brown, late 
j oi the Nile will take charge of No. 5 
j S. S. this year. The trustees are Messrs.
| John Link later, A. H. Naftel, and D. 
j Hutherington.
I Tin Weddino. On Monday last a 
! large number of friends and relatives

AsMoldL
Council Meeting. — Dec. 37, 1881. 

The Council met at Martin’s hotel, 
Dungannon. All the members present. 
The minutes of last meet were read and 
signed. Moved by Mr. McMurchy, 
sended by Mr. Griffin, that the clerk 
prepare a by-law to have certain streets 
in Port Albert opened. Moved by Mr. 
Clare, seconded by Mr. Whitley, that 
Wm. Moran be refunded 72 cents for 
mistake in assessment. Moved by Mr. 
Clare, seconded by Mr. McMurchy, that. 
H. Phillips and Wm. Mallough be re
funded $1 each for dog tax. Moved by 
Mr. Whitley, seconded Mr. Clare, that 
A. MeWhinney be refunded $2, mistake 
in taxes. Moved by Mr. Griffin, se
conded by Mr. McMurchy, that Mrs. 
Martin and John Lang be granted $5 
each, as charity. Moved by Mr. Griffin, 
seconded by Mr. McMurchy, that the 
clerk be paid the sum of $12 forqualiti- 
ing Union School Section, and other 
services under the Public School Act 
of 1880. Fhe following accounts were 
paid:—W. McArthur, stationery, $4.47; 
N. Ure A’ Co., $3.52, for printed form; 
James Wliyard, stove for court house, 
$8.68; Mitchell tv Carey, printing, Ac., 
$33; Mrs. Stotliurs, furniture for court 
house, $8.23; James Glenn, gravel, Ac., 
$13.07; 'V. Thompson, repairing scraper, 
$1 ; John Cooke, postage account, $6.37; 
John Murch, Gravel, $9.65; R. Tiffin, 
do., $3.10; Wm. Holland, planking cul
vert, con. 3, $4; S. Hogan, do, con. 4, 
$2; Wm. Matthews, planking cross way, 
cutting trees on S. L. 9 and 10, con. 4 
and 5, $4; J. Elliott, underdrain, con. 
3 and 4; Mr. Murcheson, culvert, and 
tilling oil D. L. con. 6, $3.50; J. Parish, 
culvert, con. 10, $4; J. Vint, u.ider- 
drain across road on con. 10, S. L. 6 and 
7, $3.50; W. Duniin, digging drain S. 
L. 3 and $4 60 cents; Win. Wiley, cut
ting hill eon. 12, $50; do. ditching con. 
12, $10; J. Johnston, culvert L. R,, $8; 
W. Jordan, saving crossways from tire 
S. L. 3 and 4, con. 1, $3; .1. Tigert, do, 
$3; Wm. Mallough, gravel, $15.90; W. 
Me Whinney, gravel, $9.90; J. Dunbar, 
ditching, con. 2, $1; H. Prichard, lum
ber, $13.10: J. Fairish, building fence 
S. L., 3 and 4, $7; J. Sullivan, under
drain opposite lot 14 L. R., $3: J. Dun
bar, stone culvert in front of lot 5 L. R., 
$10; J. Quaid plank, $1.80; W. Rich
ardson, repairing hill, 83; Js Saunders, 
gravel, $6.50; J. Cooke, balancfck^pf 
salary, $60; by-law, No. 17 to open cer
tain streets in Port Albert, was read 
and passed. The Council adjourned to 
meet again at the call of the clerk.

John Cook::, Clerk.

To All WhoiitMay Concern
¥M. ACHESOU,
Of the Town of Goderich, is now offering his 

immense stock of Single and Double

HARNESS
at greatly reduced prices for Cash. Ilav.ng 
made arrangements with the manufacturer or 
Harness Trimmings to buy direct from the 
factory, and also having made arrangements 
with one of the best tanners in Ontario for my 
Leather, and employing none but first-claw 
workmen, and all manufactured under my own 
supervision, I am enabled to turn out the beet 
and cheapest Harness in the West. My collars 
are all made in my own shop and not factory 
made, being hair faced and warranted to give 
satisfaction. Buflfolo Robes and Horse Blank
ets, Trunks and Valises in large quanti!ics.and 
every tiling usually kept in a first-class harness 
shop. All to be sold off cheap for cash. Call 
and get prices before buying elsewhere, and 
save money, at WM. AUmcaOVH Marnes» De
pot, Hamilton Street, tiodertek.

£ATAll outstanding book accounts must be 
settled immediately oy cash or note,.

Goderich. Nov. 10th. 1881. 1812

Miscellaneous Harôs.
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.

f7 Office, (Jrabb's Block. Kingston >t.. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's4 plasterer's and majon's work 
measured arid valued.

I AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
f J • to I>r. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence 
on Newgate Street, four doors cast ofColbome 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound 
neSs. 1751.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine !

Legal.
r EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
-Li vittomeys. Solicitors in Chancery See. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ika Lewis. M. A. 13. ch. E. N. Lewis.
1820.

n ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTKIL'L AtllirnOVft Snlli-ÜnraRISTKR3, Attorne; 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow,
we. Solicitors, 
w. Proudfoot.

etc.
1751

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, See., 

Goderich, Ont. 1751,

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, See., Sec., Goderich and Wingham.

C^Seager, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Acheron's, 
Goderich. 1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORNE Y-AT
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey

ancer. Sen. Office over Sheppard's bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

Macara, Wingham. 1751.

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

ft! 9,000,000. 
$5,000,000.

C R.
Goderich

DUXSFORD,
Branch.

Manager

TRAOÛ MARK.

fiYIs a Sure, Rron;*.»» .m-' 
Xcrvoushcss in a.i its . 
loss of lirai n Pou i. 
Xight S treats, Sp enn. 
nessarul (letieraf /.ns:: 
Xervous ICastc, li’j■■ i'( 
levt, strengthens the En1

tuai Remedy for «. Weak Memory, 
xnal Prostration, 

1 1, Seminal ll’eak- 
Poivrr. It repairs 
is the Jailed Intel- 

blnl /{t ain, ami He

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
— . of credit and circular notes issued, payable 

yj “ , in all parts of the world. 1754.

1 AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

next, Jan. 12th.
Accident. —Charley 

Mr. Charles Ceasar of 
hand accidentally with 
last week, indicting 
wound.

A very successful tea-meetin

Z| met at Morrisdale farm to celebrate the 
Ceasar son of ' tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Ashlit-ld,* cut his ! M,,rris- A'l,""S tllc company was the 
dav i venerable John Morris, as merry andan axe one

a very

CTi7.

was
held in the Presbyterian Church here, 
on the evening of Monday last. A 
large number was present and a most 
agreeable time was spent, for everything 

I was all that could be desired, 
j Mr. Wm. McKay left here Mon

painful 1 sprightly us a lad of sixteen.
; gathering was a joyous one.

The pupils of S. 8. No. 1, hnvt 
organized their Literary Society, 
society is composed of the pupils 
school who spend an hour (from

The

again 
This 

of the 
three

Sthsl.

At the closing examinât ii 11 of the 
Ethel public school last Friday, Thos. 
Luishman, the teacher, was made the re
cipient of a handsome address from the 
pupils. Mr. Leisbman in his reply ex
pressed his t'uims and hoped 
things for the lut ure in connection 
the school,

'Snyfield.

;reat
with

stores Surttrising Tone anil \'iyor'ttrthe Kr- 
haustnl (fenemtire Organ.-. The experience 
of tiiuu-iandrt proves it an Ixvalvaum: Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for t wo week's 
medication, and is the cheapest ami best.

ZvfTFull particulars in our pamphkt, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark's Magnetic Medicine is sold by 1'rug- 
gists at TA rts. per lx>x, or It boxes fur $.», or 
will be mailed free of postagi, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M int'* MAGNETIC Mi lMdMau..
Windsor, Ont.. Canada.

Sold in Goderich, by JAMES WILHOV w»d 
all Druggists everywhere 1812-Iy

and GRAZIN9 LANDS are found on

the Ncrîhern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Prices ; Long Time : Regate for Improve

ment ; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
Fcr Full Information, address

R. M. NEWPCnT, Gen. Land Act. 
Mention this Paper S 7. PAUL, MiNM

c
Va ul up Capital, 
Rs if, - * -

000,000.
$1,400,000.

President, - HuX. ilhlf Me MASTER 
Ornerai Manager, - If. i\.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - Manages.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafte on a 
the principal- Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and tho United States, bough 
and sold.

Ad van ccs to Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

[ aNSURANCE card.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y. Toronto-Establishe
is:i3.

! P1KENIX INS. CO Y, of London (England) 
Established 1782.

1 HARTFORD IN'S. CO’Y, of IIAKTKijRn, Conn. 
- EsLiblished 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
| the lowe.it rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA HER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
7 to H per Cent.—Charges moderate.

hoi:
■Vpt. b). 1880.

ACE HORTON.

ftfur o’clock) every Friday afternoon 
carrying out their programme of 

has

the

i 'll1 cioSillg eX.ill;
with school section 
•Saturday 24 th I >«*?•.
«-.si taken in tliu examination w 
by tin; knowledge of tkv f.ut

all ,i in eoiiiiuvtv Jl j 
o. i -J Wifc hel l on I 
The unusual inter-1 

created ; 
that the

teacher, Hr. McLean, was about to 
sever his connection with the section in 
which lie tang)it f..i the last three Years. 
The pupils being examined by the teach
ers of the adjoining section answered the 
questions put to them. iu.t only* in ;i 
correct manner, but in a way that indi
cated the most ( .ireful mental dev, N p 
ment, and an application to their studies 
more suitable to mature years. The 
discipline and organization of the school 
was apparently not neglected. On the 
whole tin- state of the school bore a 
marked contrast V tnat described by a 
resident poet concerning the same school 
some years ago, a description that will 
repay the reading to any person desirous 
of being acquainted with the conditions 
of schools some thirty years ago. At thi 
close of the examination several of tin 
visitors in the course of their addresses 
expressed their appreciation of the work 
performed by the teacher during h s stay 
among them, and their regret at his un
avoidable departure from their midst, 
declaring the progress made by the pu 
oils under his charge as unprecedented 
in the history of the section. The pupils 
made a presentation to. Mr. McLean, 
together with the following address as a 
token of their deep regard for him:

Dkai; Teach hi: :—-The human heart is 
hardly susceptible of more pleasant 
emotions than those excited in the act 
of bestowing upon, their worthy objects 
Hie various t -kens of esteem end love wo 
often bu.tr them. This is none t iiv less 
true socially th in individually, an evi
dence of which we to day fee! in the 
pleasure with which we unite in bestow - 
j’ng upon 3’ou.u small tribute of our ap
preciation for the manner in which you 
have so efficiently discharged your duties 
as teacher of this school. \X*e wish to 
make special mention of voter punctuality 
industry and untiring per.severance 
traits for which you hi Vo been so con
spicuously distinguished. We, as mem 
hers of*£his school thought, k opportune 
t'»vrenent you with Some tangible ex
pression of the tact that v. e indeed ap 

"f vbur labors.

day to attend the Normal School in Ot
tawa. We are pleased to state that 
Miss A «lu Burritt s services have been 
secured ns on> of the teachers in the 
Dungannon school for the ensuing 
year.

Christinas day (Monday ) - itafl cpôfiv
very quietly in the \ dirige, a shooting j stgnvtAQ’’ editor and three councillors, 
match for turkeys being the principal j The officers this tenu (ire President, C. 
event; butas the shades of night drew on. U. Ok‘d Vice-President, Mary Robert» 
some troublesome juveniles Kvau to son; Secretary, Plm-be Smith; Editor, \ 
wax wratliy, and clutched each < lher in 1 the teacher of the school, , I\ Strang; | 
a fierce embrace, jjlowever, beyond a j Councillors, Eli.xl H-uvcdl, Stasia Hogan, j

; Bertie Oke.
The following is ail account of last j 

Friday evening's entertainment: Pro-1 
sidHnt in the vliairman. lrhc minutes

A reward of $5, will be given 
(first victim in the new lock-up.

At tliu last Division Court held here, 
Mr. Seager, of Goderich, acted as judge.

ivhiuh a week's notice lias been given, j Jir. Rutleilge, of this place, intends 
It consists of readings, recitations, dia- erecting a. new store in Clinton next 
logues, music and selections from tliu ! season.
editor. The duties of the editor are to 1 r,-i h . . , ,, , .. , ,, i llint.. ;•!. Church is to he rc-openedread selections from the weekly newspa- , . 1 ,, , ... ■ , , 1 „ .'aune Unie m January, when a monsterpers, and keep the society posted on all . , , ,,. 1. ... , v 1 V, i tea-mi etuu- will l.e held,the great events ot the day. I he pupils
elect their ollicers every two months, 
which are a president, vice-president 

ytarv, "

Mr. McKinley, (iovernment Inspec- 
t»r of tliç Dominion Fisheries, paid our j 
village a visit last Week.

Mcrrii.

promut'; the, character 
We ask then th« acceptance of (hi.

.ken of " lr 1„()t ih

wlik-li 1 l,Ve> (or the motives wiucli promu ? - a,. ... , ,vls, ; v‘Ur»r.t, w tender
l,K t‘ T f ir which

you 05-

a slight loosening of grey whisker and 
collar button, not much damage was 
done.

Election.—A lively time was indulg
ed in here on the 28th ult., by the rate
payers of this section, over the election 
<»f one of their trustees. A large num
ber wended their way to the school 
house, where Mr. Thos. Anderson was 
again nominated to his old seat in 
the council of three. Mr. Joseph Mal
lough was also nominated and a tight 
contest ensued, which resulted in favour 
of Mr. Anderson by one vote. But n 
slight liitch in tTie transaction in the 
shape of a vote.being changed, led the 
opposing party to think the preceding* 
illegal, so a new election will probably 
be the result; at any rate there is “music 
in the air.

Conh xii. |
Hymeneal. A very sociable gather- j 

ing took place here on the evening of j 
the 29th inst., at the residence of the 
bride’s father to witness the nuptials ! 
between Mr. John S. Miller, of Luck
now,' and Miss Emma J. McCaig, of this 
place. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Mr. Leitch' our esteemed j 
pastor, who kept the company in good 
humor, with his cheerful countenance 
and pleasant conversation, while waiting 
for file lucky man to arrive on the act ne.
In tho early part of the evening some of 
tfie young gallants were making specu
lations as to the possibility of the groom's 
getting here,on acc. unit of the bad roads. 
However,John remembered the old max
im that “a faint heart never won a fair 
lady/’ and his courage and perseverance 
brought him safely to the desired haven. 
After tho nuptial knot was tied, the 
quests were furnished witli a tlelicioti- 
slipper, provided by the brides mother..

mmensely by .ill parties 
tnong the many handsome 

presents which the bride received was a 
wry Ii.u.dMoine motto “Forget me ii.-t," 
presented by Mrs. Slot hers. After sup
per Home very appropriate songs were 
• yv5:r:.:i : -T . m *. ‘T

of the last meet were read and adofkxd. 
First « V the programme was a piecs 
of singing by Eliza Howell, Bertie and 
Charlie Ok», -ntitled “Waiting at the 
Portals.” 2 Recitation by Mary Rob
ertson, entitl'd 4 Farewell of a Mis
sionary to Africa at the Grave of his 
wife and child .‘A Reading by Adda 
Morris, “PatclicJ and Hew vs. ” 4. A 
dialogue by C. (’. < and .lames Sal
lows, “Evidence Enough/’ 5. Singing j 
by Ida Sallows, “Heralds of Zion.” 6. | 
Reading by Maggie Tiffin, “What she | 
saw in Church. ” 7. Singing by Senta
and Milton Tindall, Elza Wilson and 
John Oke, Walk in the Light.” 8. 
Reading by Phoebe Smith, “A Mother’s 
Gift. ” 9. Editor’s Selections.

An address was then read by the pre
sident, and Miss Jones, teacher of ju
nior department, was presented with

Died. After a Stvere illness Mrs. 
Ben j. Fralick died last Friday night in 

: her 72nd year and was buried on Monday,
| when her remains were followed by a 
| large concourse, of relatives and friends 
who attested to the respect in which the 
deceased was held. Mrs. r raîick had 
resided in this township for nearly 30 
years and on account of the public posi
tion held by her husband early became 
acquainted with the settlers of Grey and 
JVtorrw. She was very kind to all need
ing her willing assistance, and although 
living to see her three score and ten she 
will be greatly missed. Three sons and 
one daughter remain with her bereaved | 
partner to mourn her loss.

Brussels.

Mr Thomas English has received an 
appointment on the police force in Win
nipeg. He will leave for that city on 
the 10th January.

Mann Bros., owners of the stone grist 
mill have leased their mill to a gentle
man named Stewart from the neighbor^ 

Mann will go to| ,i pair of beautiful vases. The follow- I hood of Ayr. Messrs, 
"q. of the address:- Fare- | the North West,
well address to Miss Jones: We, the 

j members of the Maple Leaf Literary 
Society, wish to tender to you our sin
cere regret at your having to sever your 
connection with our society. In losing 
you, we feql that we have lost a kind 
and able friend. We have spent more 
than a year wry happily together, and 

j next year, when Friday evenings come 
mid, we Will greatly miss your pre

sence amongst us; but hope that they

iis small j and enjoyed in 
nominal concerned.' An

While Mrs. A inlay was working ground 
the stove in- the basement of the Metho
dist Church this week her clothes caught 
fire and had it not been for the prompt 
as tstance of B. Gerry the accident might 
have been serious if not fatal. Mr. 
Gerry had his hands burned.

A gentleman was in town last week 
seeking information regarding the pur
chase of the Ronald foundry. The in-

stilus !
SCHOLARS

------- in; and

Get Your Shool Books 
School Stationery
X M 3E& I

SUPPLY
all the

3STE'W" BOOKS

NEW EDITIONS.
All G-oodp Guaranteed of the Best Quality
Prices as Low as Inferior Goods

<im IÔ hand, of all Ihn

Teachers will fini it to their ad vavantage tu give me a call for any

a ill always brin,' back in you happy I tontioii was tn engage in the manufac- 
ivclleclion <>f days gone by. And those jture of steel goods, such as files, chisels, 
"f tlie society who have been under your j Whether this will amount to any- 
kind and patient instructions for the I thing or not is liotyet known. The man 
past year wish to express their deep soi- we tta,lt il1 l*le foundry is one with capi- 

’ ... . ‘ -j enough to rim the business and carryit losing you as their teacher, and 
hope that, next year you may meet witli 
even greater success, in your new field 
of labor, than you have with us. And 
on litis the vve of your departure, we 
I .eg of you to accept from these vases, 
as a small token of the esteem you are 
held in among u« If ever an opporf u-'

9

Books and Stationery,
Grrea/tl37- I3ed.ij.ced. Prices 

ONE CALL WILL INSURE MANY 

Canadian School Book Emporium
[Oil successfully. [Post.

The steamship Moravian, ashore at 
Mud Island, is reported to be broken j 
up. A heavy sea was running all d; 
Thequissenger» have all been
Hafetv fitu) nr*> «vvroA f -

J" S IMBIE,
»v.,. (SUCCESSOR TO T T MOORHOUSE.)

' North Slie Market Sonait dnflericli Out


